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This general area has a lower
crime rate than any area in
Kentucky according to the num-
ber of criminal complaints fil-
ed with the Kentucky State Po-
lice.
The Kentucky State Police of-
ice at Mayfield handled three
per cent of the state-wide to-
tal. They serve the eight coun-
ties of Calloway, Graves, Mar-
shall, McCracken, Ballard, Car-
. lisle, Hickman and Fulton.
The peat handled 58 cases of
breaking and entering in 1068,
30 cases of oar theft, and 27
cases of grand larceny.
Crimes showing the greatest




The Wayne Phelps family lost
their home and all its contents.
fire Wednesday morning.
plus all of their clothing, in a la+
Local Mr. and Mrs. Phelps and two People
eons, Elvis and Charles, reside
south of Lynn Grove near Bell Are Named
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Cong Offensive Hits Many
Towns Bases In The South
By JACK WALSH
SAIGON (UPI) — Commun-
ist gunners pushed their nation-
wide offensive to its highest
pitch in a week today. One of
their 65 overnight attacks de-
stroyed or damaged 20 million-
dollars of American warplanes
on the flight line at Chu Lai.
US. intelligence sources re-
vealed interrogation reports
from captured guerrillas that
said the Reds plan an attack
on Saigon this weekend. Senior
American officials gave it a
50-50 chance of coming off.
Commanders on the battle-
field northwest of Saigon said
their Operation Atlas Wedge
counteroffensive, aimed at
blocking an attack on Saigon,
had killed 472 guerrillas in the
past four days. But the guer-
rillas launched three counter-
thrusts, killing 10 GIs and
wounding 28 in one.
Armadas of American B52
bombers splattered at least 630
tons of bombs into North Viet-
namese soldiers reported to
have fled the Allies'. Atlas
Wedge drive for their War
Zone C hideouts 56 miles north-
west of the capital.
Military spokesmen said the
ferocity of the overnight attacks
was unequaled in the past seven
OCity. Their mailing address is
Route One, Hazel.
had gone to take the children By NunnReports are that Mrs. Phelps
to school at Lynn Grove and
when she returned the house
was already falling in from the
fire.
The boys are Elvis in the fifth
grade and Cherie' in the first
grade. The father is a farmer.
,,They had moved to their farm
home about two years ago from
Bt. Louis, Mo.
The family is staying with
neighbors. The Phelps family at-
tends the Salem Baptist Church.
Items of clothing and house-
hold items including furniture
for a family are being taken by
the Red Cross chapter. Cloth-
ing for the boys in sizes seven
&and 12 is especially needed. can
'753-1421 If you wish to donate
items.
The women of the Salem Bap-
tist Church will sponsor a show-
er for the family on Thursday,






Church is participating in the
"Crusade Of The Americas,"
revival effort
Services will begin Sunday,
March 23, and will continue
through Saturday, March 211.
The services will be at seven
**dock in the evening.
Rev. Lawson Williamson will
be the evangelist. He is one
of the outstanding young min-
isters and has served churches
in Tennessee and Kentucky.
The public is cordially invit-
I—Zed to attend these services.
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Gov
Louie B. Nunn has appointed
five area residents to the Pur-
theme regional White House
Conference Executive Commit-
tee.
Named were: Kiss Ruble
Smith and Tim McEnroe, Mur-
ray State University, Murray;
Kenneth Hoover, Benton; Mrs.
Bill Peak, Mayfield; and H. C.
Mathis., Paducah.
Miss Smith is chairman of the
Department of Elementary Ed-
ucation, Murray State Univer-
sity. hicEnroe, Murray State Uni-
versity, student, had previouely
been appointed to the White
/louse Conference Youth Coun-
Hoover, a minister, is involv-
ed in volunteer youth wort in
the area. Mrs. Peak also is act-
ive in volunteer work.
Mathis is superintendent of
Western Kentucky Area Voca-
tional School, Paducah.
This committee will organize
a regional White House Confer-
ence Council composed of peo-
ple broadly representative of
the Purchase area.
From the Purchase council,
and the other 14 multi-county
councils, will come Kentucky's
recommendations to the Gover-
nor and the 1970 White House
Conference on Children and
Youth.
The White House Conference
is a "process which, each de-
cade, under the leadership of
the President of the United
States, provides the impetus for
study and evaluation of service,
and opportunities for the na.
Eon's greatest resource—its
days. Communist rockets slam-
med into both military camps
and South Vietnamese towns,
they said, inflicting overall light
I nes.
The costliest salvo—one of
the costliest of the 27-day-old
offensive — slammed into the
U.S. Air Force base at Chu
Lai, headquarters for a major
detachment of American fight-
er-bombers on the central coast.
It left 20 warplanes smashed or
unable to fly.
The guerrillas accompanied
their shelling* with three coun-
terattacks on the ground against
allied troops in the Atlas Wedge
drive or troopers supporting
them, U.S. headquarters said.
Behind a 15-round mortar
barrage, guerrillas smaslied in-
to the perimeter of Landing'
Zone White 51 miles northwest
of Saigon and hurled satchels of
explosives into American fix.
holes, Ten Gls died and 28 were





Rev. Norman Culpepper, pas-
tor of the Memorial Baptist
Clluirch will be the revivalist
for the Flint Baptist Church
during their revival March 23
through March 30.
drive. The battlefield yielded Services vrill be held each
five Communist bodies al dawn evening during the revival. The
general public is extended an
invitation to attend the ser-
iices Rev. Willie Johnson,
pastor, and the congregation.
Rev. Culpepper is a native of
Calloway County, receiving his
edaoation at Murray State Uni-
versity and the Southern Bap-
tist Theceogical Seminary at
Louisville.
He is a former pastor of the
Sugar Creek Baptist Church,
the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church and the Partview Bap-
tist Church of Jackson, Tenn-
essee.
Rev. Culpepper is rried to
the former Kathleen Trevathan
of Murray and they have three
children, Shirley Lou, Jerry
Don and Timmy Merle.
today. .
In Saigon, U.S. spokesmen
announced tha 'melt of two
American helicopters and a
Marine A4 Skyhawk warplane
to groundfire in the northern
five province*. A total of two
of the helicopter crewmen were
killed but the Leatherneck Sky-
hawk pilot bailed out and was
rescued.
The battle for 12 White rag-
ed about 20 miles above where




Two cars were involved in a
collision on Thursday on Pop-
lar Street, according to the re-
port filed by the investigating
officers of the Murray Police
Department. No injuries were
reported.
Richard Frank Hargis, 1205
Poplar Street, driving a 1964
Plymouth two door sedan, was
backing out of a driveway and
failed to see the 1965 Dodge
going west on Poplar Street,
according to the police report.
The Dodge four door was dri-
ven by Ardath Gentry Canon of
307 North 10th Street.
Damage to the Dodge was on
the left front door, and to the




Jan Harpole of 409A North
5th Street reported to the Mur-
ray Police Department this
morning at 12:15 that items
had been stolen from his car.
Harpole said three imitation
wire wheel covers valued at
$36.00 were missing from his
1966 Ford, accurding to the
police report
ONE CITED
One person was cited at 6:30
p.m. Thursday by the Murray
Police Department. The citation
was for disregarding a stop
• .
- lies Mel* matHs. teeter, Kenneth Hee ear, 1oh end Mrs. 8111 Peek of Peevfleld heve





An organizational meeting 'or
the Murray-Calloway County
Historical Society has been
planned for Thursday, April 3.
at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting Rooms
Three and Four of the Student
Union Building, Murray State
University.
Lewis Woods, field represen-
tive of the Kentucky Histori-
cal Society of Frankfort, wi$1
be present for the meeting to
aid in its proper organization
Miss Betty J. Bowden and
y B. Hatehee, co-chairmen
for the Organization of Murray
Calloway County Historical Soc-
iety, said they felt it is of par-
ticular importance in Calloway
County to have a historical or-
ganization which will meet in
regular monthly session. So
many of the records have got-
ten away and while it is still
possible we need an organiza-
tion that will interview o Id
timers, collect historical mater-
ials, write and present papers
on the history of the county,
the co-chairmen said.
Any person interested is ask-
ed to attend the meeting or
contact Miss Bowden 753-1942
after five p.m. or 762-2058 from
eight a.m. to four p.m., or Hat-
cher at 782-6152 from eight
a.m. to four p.m. or 753-8739
After five pm.
Former MS Student bid Owen
Killed In Viet Nam
Pfc. David Snyder, age 24,
was killed in action in Vietnam
on March 8, according to an
Eldorado, Illinois, newspaper
Young Snyder lived in Eldora-
do and attended Murray State
University and was known by
a number of local people.
He trained at Camp Polk,
Louisiana and was sent to Viet
Nam about seven weeks ago.
Snyder was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Snyder, former Eldo-
rado residents and now living
at St. Clair Shores, Michigan.
He is survived by two sisters
and a brother.
The funeral was held Tues-




Dr. H. Curtis Erwin, pastor
of the Glasgow Baptist Church,
Glasgow, will be the evangelist
at the First Baptist Church,
Murray, from Monday evening
through March 30, with the ser-
vices being conducted at seven
o'clock each morning and seven-
thirty each evening.
Dr. Erwin, a native of Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, received
the Bachelor of Science degree
it the University of Chatanooga,
the Bachelor of Divinity degree
at the Southern Baptist The-
ological Seminary In- Louisville,
and the Doctor of Divinity de-
gree from Bethel College, Hop-
kinsville. He served as presi-
dent of the board of trustees
at the latter institution, and is
currently serving as vice-pre-
sident of the board of trustees
at Campbellsville College.
The evangelist served as pas
tor of the Macedonia Baptist
Church, Owensboro, for four
Years; of the Magness Memorial
Church, McMinnville, Tennes-
see, for eight years; and of the
First Baptist Church, Green-
ville, for eight years. He has
also served as a member of the
Executive Boards of the Ten-
nessee and Kentucky Baptist
Conventions, and of the Radio
and Television Commission of
the Southern Baptist Convent-
ion. He has traveled in sixteen
foreign countries.
W. R. Howard, minister of
music at the First Baptist
Church, will direct the music
throughout the meeting.
The public is cordially invit-





Earl Owen of Memphis, Tenn,
father - in - law of Bobby Zane
Workman of Sylva, North Car-
olina, formerly of Murray, was
one of the sixteen persons to
die in the crash of the DC3 air-
plane at New Orleans, La.,
Thursday morning.
Workman called his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman,
1700 Miller Avenue, Murray,
last night to tell them of the
tragic news.
The private plane crashed as
It was landing at New Orleans,
La.. in heavy fog. The plane
carrying 74 passengers and
three crewmen had left Mem-
(Continued on Back. Page)
Dr. H. Curtis Irwin
W. R. Howard
Hill Burton Funds Awarded To
Murray Hospital Today For




Rev. Kerney Bailey, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, Green
Briar, Tenn., will be the guest
evangelist for the revival ser-
vices to be held at the Hazel
Baptist Church in cooperation
with the Crusade of the Amer-
icas by churches in North and
South America.
Services at Hazel will be held
each day, March 23 to 30 at
10:30 a.m and seven p.m.
Rev. Bailey, son of Mrs. Je-
well Bailey of Murray, former-
ly of Hazel, is a graduate of
Hazel High School. He attended
Murray State University and
the Southern Baptist Theolo-
gical Seminary, Louisville. Since
leaving the Seminary he has
been pastor at the First Church,
Carthage, Tenn., and the church
at Green Briar.
The guest minister is mar-
ried to the former Betty Lassit-
er, daughter of Mrs. Florene
Lassiter of Hazel.
Bro. Ronnie Hampton, minis-
ter of music of the First Mis-
sionary Church, Benton, will
be in charge of t'-e music. He
is also a graduate of Hazel
High School n 1 had his col-
lege work at Murrai State Uni-
versity.
On Sunday. March 23, the
young people of the crurch will
be in charge of the services.
They will be teaching all the
classes and filling other places
o: leadership under the direct-
ion of Richard Vance, the
Youth Pastor. Bro. David Hazel-
wood of Murray State will be
the speaker at both services.
He is an active 'ceder of BSU
work at the University.
Bro. Len Jenkins of Murray
State will direct the music fur
both services. The BSU Choir
will be present for the Sunday
evening services.
Prayer services are being
held each night beginning Wed.
nesday, March 19, through Sat
urday, March 22.
Rev. B. R. Winchester and
the church invite everyone to
attend the prayer services and
the church invites everyone to
attend the prayer services and
also the services next week.
GRASS FIR2
The Murray Fire Department
was called to extinguish a grass
fire Thursday between 7th and
8th Streets on Olive Street.
$50_0;_000 Grant is Made For
54-Bed Hospital Addition -
The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and Convalescent Div-
ision has been awarded a Hill-
Burton grant of $500,000 ac-
cording to a telegram from Con-
gressman Frank A. Stubblefield.
The Hill-Burton grant will be
added to a proposed one mil-
lion dollar bond issue fer a one
and one-half million dollar add-
ition to the hospital.
It is „proposed that a 54 bed
addition will be- made to the
Inquest Planned
In Burkeen Death
An inquest concerning the
death of G. Hendricks Burkeen
has been scheduled for Wednes-
day, March 26, at nine am. in
the office of Coroner Max H.
Churchill at his funeral home
on North 4th Street
Burkeen, age 74, died Wed-
nesday as the results of a self
Inflicted gun shot wound, ac-
cording to Coroner Churchill.
Pfc. A. W. Thomas
Serving In Marines
In Da Nang Vietnam
Private First Class Anthony
W. Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Thomas, Hickory
Drive, Murray, is now serving
with the United States Marines
in Vietnam.
The Murray Marine is station-
ed at Da Nang and in his last
letter about ten days ago said
he was guarding a convoy road
where the convoys pass through.
Pfc. Thomas volunteered for
two years in Marines August
Pfc. A. W. Thomas
1, 1968, and took his training
at Camp Pendleton, California.
He arrived home December
14 for a 26 days' furlough oe-
fore reporting to Camp Pendle-
ton to go overseas.
Thomas is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School in the class
of 1966 and attended Murray
State University. He is t he
grandson of Mr. . id Mrs. 11
M. Thomas of Murray Route
Three and of Mr. and Mrs. Her.
ry Rowland of Almo. He has one
sister, Mrs. Gary Burkeen, and
two brothers, Barry and Mark
His address is Pfc. A. W
Thomas, B Company 1-26 MAR
9th MAR FMF, c/o FPO Si,
Francisco, California, 96602.
Murray High Honor Roll For
4th Six Weeks Is Announced
Principal Eli Alexander has
announced the honor roll for
the fourth six weeks' period at
Murray High School. One hund-
red twenty students were a-
warded this scholastic honor.
, Seniors — John Belote, 2.60;
Steve Compton, 3.0; Olivia Cook,
3.0; Ronnie Goode, 2.75; Leslie
Humphreys, 3.0; Donna Jones.
2.75; Debbie Jones, 2.75; Dale
Nanny, 2.75; Paula Owen, 2.75;
Bill Pasco, 3.0; John Querter-
mous, 2.60; Esabelle Ray, 2.30;
Kathy Rowlett, 3.0; Don Shel-
ton, 2.50; Mike Stalls, 2.60; Deb-
bie Steele, 2.80; Ernie Williams,
2.80.
Juniors — Laurie Alexander,
(Continued on Page Seven)
hospital for long term care
patients.
The,two story addition to the
hospital will have beds on the
second floor with the entire
first floor being used for ex-
panded office space, and space
for the services needed for the
hospital.
The foundation of the two




The Friends of the Library
met Tuesday evening at the
Murray-Calloway County Lib-
rary for its annual meeting.
New oficers elected were
Arlie Scott, president; D{, Har-
old Eversmeyer, vice-president;
Mrs. Ray Broach, secretary;
Mrs. George Fielder, treasurer.
Three directors are Charlie Las-
siter, Dave Willis, and Miss
Ruth Cole.
Presiding at the opening of
the meeting was Mrs. Alfred
Wolson.
Scott of the Agriculture De-
partment of Murray State Um-




TVA is beginning the annual
spring filling of sonic of its
Tennessee River main stream
reservoirs to summer "full poor
levels. Filling of Wheeler and
Pickwick Landing Lakes is now
getting under way. Pickwick
(continued on Page Eight;
Bridge Session
To Be At Oaks
The regular women's bridge
session will be held at the Oak,
Country Club on Wednesday,
March 26, at 9:30 a.m.
Members are asked to make
reservations by Monday by call-





Rev. Paul Dailey of Hazel will
be the evangelist for a series ..f
services to be held at the Pop-
lar Spring Baptist. Church be-
ginning Wednesday, March 26,
and continuing through Sunday.
March 30.
The young people of t h e
church will be in charge of the
entire service on Sunday even-
ing, March 30.
Services will be held each
evening at seven o'clock. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend.
WEATHER REPORT
tialtegi rip.. I in tor wall te.tai
by United Press Inteeruitionei
Mostly fair today through
Saturday Cooler today and to-
night. High today 52 to 62. Low
tonight in low and mid 30s.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354.3,
down 0.2; below dam 310.5, up
1.05.
Barkley Lake: 7 a. in. 364.3,
down 0.2; below dam 310.5, up
5.4.
Sunrise 5:59; sunset 6:09.
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Quotes From The News
VNfl PERU INIMISULTIOMAL
W414111DIGTON—Defen.se Secretary Melvin R. Laird,
Illawslet OW the administration's antiballistic missile
policy syeeil binder possible disarmament talks with
the Soviet Union:
-This system is no stumbling block to arms limita-
tion talks with the Soviet Union. It could even be an
Incentive."
THE VALLEY, Anguilla — Acting President Ronald
Wdboter, critirixing the United States for permitting the
Illetish to invade Anguilla:
"If Lincoin or Washington were alive this wouldn't
have happened."
NEW YORK — Jerry Rubin, one of 17 persons in-
dicted on charges stemming from demonstrations at the
MS Democratic National Convention in Chicago:
9 hope I am worthy or this great indictment, the
Allademy Award or protest."
NEW YORK — Sen. Edward Kennedy, D.-Mass.,
Isileting for moves toward resumption of diplomatic
relations with Red China without waiting for that na-
tion to gift its policies:
-We are a great and powerful nation and we domild
not condition our approach on any tevenble settee 9C
change in attitude by Peking."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGICa a TIMES ma
athaikiiikeopinar ordinance was adopted last night by
Opencil by the narrow margin of one
frer ordinance has been hailed as one of the
Best pregressive steps taken by the city in a number of
years.
Mrs. H. Graham Bray of Paris, Term., died yeetettet
at the Henry County General llospltaL Illbe  seen
Calloway Coun
Mae Ruble Smith was elected preddent of the Nalt.•
ray State Coilege Women's Society at the initial YAWS&
lag. Other officers are Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Kenneth
R. Miller, and Mrs. Frank Steely.
Ildimy Crass, Harold Hurt, Dan Parker, Dick Hut-
son, Harry Sparks, and Sidney Easley are Pi Kappa Al-
pha pledges. Dwain Taylor, Ray Dunn, Earl Jones, Billy
Rogers, and Johnnie Parker are Alpha Tau Omega
Pledge&
20 Years Ago Today
A new organization whose stated purposes are to
listen to sentiment for changes in the rules affecting
coeds and to help draw up rules for off-campus girls
has been formed at Murray State College, Betty Lou
Hill of Murray will serve on the board.
John L. Jackson, age 52, was buried at Beech Grove
yesterday. He died at Outwood Veterans Hospital, Daw-
son Springs.
Anna Lee Creme, Lett-lc:la Outland, LaVors. Scotland.
and Carolyn Vaughn, all of Murray, have been elected
officers of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority at Murray
State College.
The Murray High School Band, directed by Mrs. Lee
Williams, will present the program at the meeting of
the Kirksey School PTA,
Just What Is Anthony Quinn, Anyway?





Quinn's nationality' If you ask
the native of any country where
he's wotYped, or portrayed one
of 'em, they'll answer he's one
of their own.
Anthony Quinn, citizen of the
United States, was born in Mex-
ico, calls Italy his home. And
lies the only non-Greek owning
land (180 acres) on the Island
of Rhodes.
Queen Frederik& granted him
the right to buy—at homestead
prices. He treasures the privi-
lege given him 10 years ago —
and the land warth $1 million.
The island boasts gambling and
he was further honored when
asked to "front" the casino. He
politely turned down the offer.
Tony has starred in films
from Yugoslavia to Hollywood
and because of his warm, peo-
ple - to - people image, has en-
deared himself to common men
everywhere. And that's just the
way the big, rugged-faced star
wants it. He acts embarrassed
by the adulation poured over
him Natives treat him as their
own and he, in turn, does the
same he's competent in a half
dozen languages, speaks four
fluently.
• • •
QUINN returned to Holly-
wood for his first film in over
eight years, playing an Ameri-
can—but with very strong Greek
Influence from forbears and
family, in "A Dream Of Kings,"
the screen version of Harry
Mark Petrakis' best - selli
novel.
Before coming "home" ?)
Quinn played a Russian in
"Shoes Of The Fisherman," and
an Italian in -The Secret Of
Santa Vittoria." Upcoming,
-Nobody Loves A Drunken In-
Iian" and a co - starring film
with Ingrid Bergman, "A Walk
In The Spring Itain.- He won
Oscars for best Supporting Ac-
tor in 1952 when he played a
-Merican in -Viva Zapata,- and
wain in 1956 for the artist Paul
Gaughin role in "Lust For Life."
He's played almost every na-
tionality and walk of life.
Quinn's role in "A Dream Of
Kings" is that of Matsoukas, a
high - spirited but impoverished
Greek-American in Chicago. He
almost moves'heaven and earth
Anthony Quinn ond Irene Popes en)
o dance due again in current files:
in his efforts to raise money to
take his mortally ill eon to
Greec e, mystically believing
that Grecian air will do the
healing no doctor can aco.,011-
Wish. •
Although Greek culture and
old World tradition figure
strongly in the stor y. Quinn
pointed out that this film bears.
no resemblance to his most fa-
mous hit film. "Zorba The
Greek," for which he was nomi-
nated in 1964 for -Best Actor,'
He was beaten out by Rex Har-
rison, playing an Englishman,
that is, in "My Fair Lady."
• • •
"EVERY man is different."
Tony smiled, -I've played 100
characters and they've all been
different 'Zorba' is a European
and 'Matsoukas' is an American
with American problems. Per-
haps the only thing they have
in common Is that both refuse
to be governed by what are con-
sidered patterns of 'normat.be-
havior." And the same applies
to Quinn's offscreen life, one
could add.
In a christening party scene
in the film, Quinn recreates the
traditional Hellenic folk dances
he wowed the public with in
"Zorba." We were on the set
as 150 Greek-Americans were
pressed into . service by "real-
ism" director Danny Mann who
hired them as actor-guests at
the party.
• • •
THEY marveled fit the grace,
control and ability Of Mexico-
born Quinn who performed the
intricate, fast-moving Tzamiko
and the slow, powerful, sensu-
ous, dramatic Balom, th of
which he dances w Greek
actress Irene Papas..
....When asked ablaut.. Quinn's
ability to dance the native
tepsichore, she insisted it was
not a matter of "learning" the
dances- for Quinn. She claimed
he came by it naturally. Nat-
urally' .
"He's Greek,- she smiled.
-That's why he dances like that.
I don't care where he was born
or what country he is a citizen
uf he's Greek - otherwise, he
ouldn't do it."
FA M IINvir tze.
.AWY E I—
Right to Advertise
Do you have a right to adver-
tise whatever you please in your
local newspaper, so long as you
are willing to pay for the space?
No. As a matter of fact, ads
worth millions of dollars are re-
jected annually by the nation's
press, usually on grounds of bad
taste or dishonesty.
To the advertiser who is turned
down, this may seem to be an un-
lawful exercise of power on the
part of the newspaper. One mer-
chant. whose ads were found un-
acceptable, raised that issue in a
court test.
"A newspaper," he argued, "per-
forms a public service. It has a
duty to make its advertising space
available to one and all."
But his complaint was denied.
The court said that, since a news-
paper is not a public utility, it has
the same privilege as any other
private business to, turn down a
customer.
That doesn't mean there are no
limits at ail on 4 newspaper's right
to reject advertising. Suppose, for
instance, that the rejection is part
of a scheme to choke off competi-
tion and set up an unlawful mono-
poly. In such circumstances, the
United States Supreme Court has
ruled, the newspaper is violating
the anti-trust laws.
What about. the news and edi-
torial columns' Could a person in-
sist on being mentioned in those
sections? Again, the newspaper has
broad discretion as to what it will
publish.
In one case, a reader went to
court to complain that his letter-to-
the-editor had never been printed.
He based his complaint on the fact
that the newspaper had invited its
readers to write in.
However, the court said the
newspaper's invitation for letters
Well, he's the first "Greek". did not amount to a promise that
we know with the name Quinn it would print them all.
who was born in Mexico In another case, a political can-
didate sought damages from a
Bible Thought for Today
Be net deceived; Godh not mocked: for whatso-
ever a Riau soweth, that shall be ale, reap.
--Galatians 6:7.
You can't fool Clod. You are becoming what you are
now! Are you willing to reap the harvest you are now
sowing?
Hospital Report
Census — Adults .... 107
Census — Nursery ...
Adowiesiens, March 19, 1%9
Mrs. Carolyn Leslie and baby
boy, 727 Nash Drive, Murray;
George Hirsch, Route 1, Hardie,
Mrs. Rosa Mills, Route 3, Bee
ton; Mrs. Elizabeth Dowdy, Rt
3, Murray; Mrs. Sadie Albrit
ten, Route 5, Murray; A:tell
Magness, Route 1. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Line Fennel, 1008 Sha
Street, Murray, Miss There
802 Poplar Street. Mur-
ray; Mrs Bulah Fielder, 601
Ellis Drive, Murray; Mrs. Bes-
sie Coles, Route 2, Hazel; Mrs
Constance Russell, 1303 Popla
Street, Murray, Mrs. Meda Jack
son, 1308 Farris Ave., Murray
Disenieseis
D D Moore, 1708 Kingland
Murray; Richard Tack, 218
Woodlawn Drive, Murray; Mrs
Wanda Nolin, Box 202, Murray;
Mrs. Mary Maley, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Frances Norwood, RL
1, Hardin; Mrs. Joyce Fuqua,
Route 2, Hazel; Mrs. Patricia
Allbritten and baby girl, Route'
5, Murray: Mrs. Pam WgItziti,
baby girl, 307 Broach
Murray; Mrs. basic Phelps. 410
South eth Street, Murray.
FLUNKS INSPECTION
MORRtSTOWN, N. J. UPI - An
automobile flunked the State
Motor Vehicle inspection Wed-
nesday when the brakes failed
and the car with a woman at
the wheel ran over the inspector,
He was not seriously injured.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Friday, March 21st,
the 80th day of 1989 with Mats
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mee.
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1790, Thomas Jefferson of
Virginia became the first US.
secretary of state in the Cab-
inet of President George Wash-
ington.
In 19111 American and Ger-
man soldiers fought in the key
World War I Battle of the
Somme.
In 1915, some 7,000 Allied
planes dropped more than 1E-
000 tons of bombs on Germany
in a daytime raid.
In 1982, Premier Nikita
Ehrushchey pledged that Rio
sia would cooperate with hoop
lea in peaceful exploration ii
Rom
A thought for the day
Norwegian poet Henrik Meet
said. 'Marriage is a thing you've




Tommy Starks, a native of
Murray, has Mgt been promoted
Tommy Starks
to assistant manager ot Leach's
Music and TV.
Starks has been working at
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That moans you need only look to PCA for sfl
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no minter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
Ms do this job best—whatever it is:
In additicn, you have the advantage of conmitation
with specialist, In both credit and farming
who vAll help you ewe money by joint planning
to keep interest oasts low! This is one big reason
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Leach's since the first of the
year after his return from Eur-
ope. He graduated from Murray
High School and will be a sopho-
more at Murray State this fail.
The new assistant manager
joins Bob Randolph, service man-
ager, in ittending an invitation
to visit them at Leach's.
DROPS WORDS
DETROIT UPI - Juvenile Court
Judge James H, Lincoln dropped
a few words into the generation
gap Wednesday when he accepted









• 68 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, Power & Air, •
•• Vinyl Roof. •
68 BUICK Wildcat, 4Dr. Hardtop, Power &
• Air.• •
• 67 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 Dr. Double Power..
67 CHEVROLET Impala,2Dr. Hardtop, Power:
& Are• 66 oLDir.s  98,
2 Dr. Hardtop, Power & Air,
•
s Vinyl Roof.
• 66 OLDS 88, 2 Dr. Hardtop, Power & Air,
e• Vinyl Roof.




























newspaper because it failed to
mention his name in a story about
the election. But the court ruled
that it was the job of the editor,
not of the candidate, to decide
what was Newsworthy. The court
said:
"(The newspaper) must be the
judge of the news it prints."
An American Bar Association pub-
lic service feature by Will Bernard.
WT. 1969 American Bar Association
'Hand Boy Award."
"According to adults, kids
have been going to hell Mr 2;000
years now," the judge said.
"But they haven't made it yet."
ea lutes a . . .
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65 MERCURY Monterey,4Dr.,Power Steering
64 PONTIAC Catalina, 40r. ,Power & Air. •
64 CADILLAC, 4 Dr. Hardtop, Power & Air,
Low Mileage, SLICK AS A MOLE!! •
•64 FORD Fairiane 500, V-8 Automatic Trans. •
•Power Steering. •
63 OLDS Super 88, 4Dr. Power & Air. •
62 OLDS 88,2Dr. Hardtop, Double Power,
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Richt* Allen will have only
himself to blame if his wish to
be traded to another major
league team isn't fulfilled by
moPestille day.
lo Allen has become disenchant-
ed with playing in front of the
hometown Philadelphia fans
and openly athlete he would like
to be wearing a new uniform
by April 8, the day the Phil-
lies open against Chicago.
However, the Phils' asking
price for Allen may have risen
a little higher Thursday. The
high-priced slugger hit a grand
*dam homer to lift Philadelphia
past the St. Louis Cardinals 9-7.
The homer highlighted a Re-
run fourth inning which enab-
led the Phlls to overcome an
early 4-0 Cardinal lead. Rookie
Ron Stone also bomered for
Philadelphia and got two other
hits to boost his spring average
Giusti Loser
Dave Giusti, the victim of
Stone's blest. was the loser for
the Cards while Bill Wilson,
who worked the last four inn-
ings, was the winner.
The New York Yankees ran
' their winning streak to six
' games by defeating Minnesota
• 4-2 and in the process snapped
the Twins' five-game victosy
string.
,, An error by centerfielder Pat
• %.rKelly, allowing one run to score,
and a steal of home by Mike
Lum enabled the Atlanta Brav-
es to defeat the Kansas City
Royals 54 in 10 innings. Bob
Oliver hit a two-run homer for
• the Royals in the losing effort.
Singles by Gary Geiger, Denis
.Menke and Thug Rader drove
in two runs each as the Hou
,ston Aatros outslugged the Mon
1 areal Expos 10-7.
Carl Yastrzemski had three
1 hits, including a two-run triple
In the first inning, as the Bot
ton Red SOX edged the Detroit
Tigers 5-4.
Light-hit Shutout
Tommie Sisk, Luke Walker
, and Dennis Riddieberger corn-
bined for an eight-hit shutout in






j BRISTOL, Tenn. (UPI) — The
first 12 positions in Sunday's
Southeastern 500 will be up for
grabs at the Bristol Internat.
ional Speedway today in quali-
fying runs.
The remainder of the 30-car
field will be determined by
trials and a 20-lap consolation
race Saturday afternoon. The
1 
0 race itself gets under way at
• 1:30 p.m. EST Sunday.
Bobby Isaac of Catawba, N.C.
and David Pearson of Spartan-
burg, S.C., turned in identical
laps of 88.235 miles per hour
Thursday as practice began in
the race, the first major test
for NASCAR stars on a halt
mile track.
, Pearson, the defending chain-
! pion, drove a 1969 Ford while
so-Isaac steered a 1989 Dodge.
Four other factory team driv-
ers were on hand to put their
vehicles through the round'.
Other factory Ford drivers
practicing were Lee Roy Yar-
brough of Columbia, S.C. 86.124
and Donnie Allison of Huey-
tawn, Ala. 85.308, while Buddy
Baker of Charlotte, N.C. 86.958
„and Bobby Allison of Huey-
'own, Ala., 85.308 were other
. Dodge stars on hand.
Isaac and Pearson were
slightly off the track record
with the first day speed. Rich-
ard Petty of Randleman, 'N.C.,
who will drive a '1969 Ford in






Cincinnati Reds. Fred Patek
drove in one run and scored
another to lead the Pirates.
Andy Messersmith scattered
five hits over six scoreless inn-
ings and California capitalized
on poor fielding by Cleveland
to score a 4-1 victory over the
Indians. Vic DavalWo rimbled
home one run for the Angels.
Willie McCovey hit a three-
run homer in the fifth inning
to break a 1-1 Us and spark the
San Francisco Giants to an 8-5
victory over San Diego. The
blast came off losing pitcher
Dick Selma, who also was tag-
ged for a two-run homer by
Ron Hunt. Rookie Jerry Divan-
on homered for the Padres.
Randy Huadley, Ernie Banks
and rookie Jim Dunnegan slam-
med homers and Ferguson Jenk-
ins allowed just one run over
six innings as the Chicago Cubs
defeated the Oakland Athletics
9-2. Jim "Catfish" Hunter, the
losing pitcher, honiered for one
of the A's runs.
ASTROS ANDIXPOS
MUST DECIDE TODAY
MIAMI IMS — The Houston
Aetna; and Montreal Expos
have until Friday to resolve
their differences over the Staub-
Clendenon-Alou trade that went
awry.
If they don't baseball com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn warned
them Wednesday, he will step
in and settle it himself.
Prodded by Kuhn, Expos pres-
ident John M,cHale flew from
Montreal to Miami Wednesday
afternoon, where he joined Gen-
eral Manager Jim Fanning and
field Manager Gene Mauch in
a meeting with Houston presi-
dent Roy Hofheinz, General
Manager H. B. "Spec" Richard-
son and Astro manager Harry
Walker,
The Astros sent Rusty Staub
to Montreal for Donn Clenden-
on and Jesus Alm', but Clen-
denon announced his retirement
after the deal was consummat-
ed. He now is an executive with
the Scripto Pen and Pencil Co.
Houston has asked that Mon-
treal either return Staub or pro-
vide another player in place
of Clendenon. Staub has said
he will quit baseball rather
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LAS Artekas vs Now York, A. it Fort
Lauderdale, Flo
Now York, N. vs. St Lout, it St. Peters.
Sun Ft.
vi Doha" St Caormitor.
vs. Ooltieed it ScotbdoW
Son Olmo vs Son Francisco at Yarns.
Arlo
Saltine,' vs. Wosall _etoe lelorel,171e.
40
vs. &NM% of 7
Kama City a. mieneesie •arairliftes.
Flo
Them are about 9,000- golf
-nurses in the° linked States.




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH Ite
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
- Private Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)





ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. UPI.
Joe Torre was wearing his new
flaming red St. Louis Cardinal
blazer and he was 1111:1011S to ma-
ke one point perfectly clear.
"1 never said I wanted an apol-
ogy," declared the former Atlan-
ta first baseman-catcher in one
of the conference rooms here
considered part of the Cardinals'
clubhouse.
"I guess you could interpret it
that way, but that wasn't the
main thing with  me. I would
rather have had him change his
mind."
Torre was talking about his
former employer with the Brav-
es, Paul Richards. He was say-
ing Richards had belittled him
publicly and had shown growing
resentment over the fact that
Torre balked and refused to sign.
"I went to West Palm Beach
the Braves' training site and
he Richards told me what his
offer was," Torre said. "I got
ready to go home and wanted to
leave him my phone number in
New York, He said I might as
well not leave it because that's
all there was going to be. I had
a feeling that would be my last
time in that clubhouse."
Shortly thereafter, Torre was
dealt to the Cards for Orlando
Cepeda,
"I'm very happy," Torre said
to newsmen. "So is my mother.
She wanted to make sure I stop-
ped off in church and thanked
God."
There was still a matter of
salary and that was taken care
•f in one phone call Monday night
shortly after Torre was notified
he had been traded by Bill Bart-
se played a lending role in the
recent players' strike, and president.
"I'm sure that was a contribu-
ting factor because of the re-
marks Paul Richards made,"
Torre said.
"Are you sure he actually
made the remarks?" somebody
in the eroup arsked.
He Didn't Dug ft
"Yes," Torre iumweredquick-
ly. "I called him and asked him
if he did and he didn't deny it.
He didn't say yes, he didn't say
no, but he didn't deny any of
the remarks that were in the
papers."
Paul Richards was the most
outspoken individual on either
side during the impasse between
the players and owners. When
the trouble was only brewing,
he stood up and said he didn't
think the players had guts enough
to strike. Later, when Torre in
his capacity as player represen-
tative for the Braves became
more and more involved, Rich-
ards said for all he cared Torre
could stay out until ThaRksgiving.
"He said he didn't mean any-
thing personal when I asked him
about it," Torre said, talking
to newsmen his first day in camp
with the Cardinals Wednesday."
_fte said nothing is personal in
baseball. I said that's where we
differed. It was very personal
with me."
Torre had his poorest season
in the majors last year. He
broke his finger the first day,
then was hit in the face ilith a
pitch that split his palate and
kept him out six weeks. He batt-
ed .271 in 115 games and when
it came time to talk contract
he found Richards wanted to cut






NEW YORK UPI - The defense
rested its case in the semifinals
of the National invitation Tourna-
ment Thursday night.
The verdict went against it,
Army and Tennessee, ranked 1-2
In the nation in team defense,
were both beaten in the semi-
finals. Boston College chalked
up its 19th straight victory by
downing Army 73-61 while Tem-
ple turned back Tennessee 63-58.
Temple, which won the first
NIT in 1938 and hasn't been in
the finals since, will now meet
Boston College, trying to win
for coach Bob Cousy's farewell,
in Saturday afternoon's finals,
The Army-Tennessee defensive
match will be the consolation
game.
BC and Temple, two teams
loaded with slick ball-handlers
and displaying a lot of schoolyard
savvy, should provide an inter-
esting matchup in the finale. They
showed their class the way they
picked apart the Army and Tenn-
essee defenses.
Temple threw a press at Te-
nnessee midway in the second
half and ran up 10 straight poin-
ts as the Vols, who pride them-
selves on their good ball-handl-
ing, were forced into numerous
mistakes.
BC, normally a fast-breaking
team, beat Army at Its own*
game as the Eagles followed
Cousy's pre-game plan and slow-
ed the game down and also play-
ed a zone defense for one of the
few times this season.
"You're going to a place whe-
re you're going to make a lot of
money," Bartholomay said. "To
the Cardinals."
••
Everyone Make e Money
Everybody makes money with
the Cardinals and Torre will be
no exception, It took him about
30 seconds to come to terms
with Bing Devine.
"He asked me what I wanted
and I told him," Torre said.
"He said 'is that what it takes
to get you?' and I said yes.
Then he said 'you got it."
Torre will take over first base
for St. Louis and spell Tim
McCarver behind the plate on
occasion. The Cards' new first
baseman is so happy - "Some-
body is looking down on me,
I'm very lucky"-he's not angry
with anybody. Even Richards,
"I don't dislike him," he says.
"I respect the man's ability and
his knowledge of the game. I
just don't think he should have
come out and said the things
he did in public. He could have
said what he wanted to in the
privacy of the clubhouse but he
never did."
Paul Richards gets something
In his craw and he sticks with
it. Until the end.
Now he has another problem.
Bob Tillman, the Braves' sec-
ond string catcher, says he's
retiring and that' leaves Walt
Hriniak, a converted shortstop,
and Bob Didier, a 20-year-old
kid receiver with little more
than one year's experience in
pro ball,
This makes the Torre-Cepeda
deal look like it finished up
dead even.
Richards had the last say and
Torre the last laugh.
Name
NEW YORK (CM) — The
quarterback on Walter -Camp's
first All-America football team




By GENE W. HINTZ
atilLWAUKEE UPI - Bearded
Wes Pavalon, the millionaire bo-
ard chairman of the Milwaukee
Bucks, plans to use Le fans,
If necessary, to win what could
be pro basketball's biggest prize
ever 7-foot-I Lew Alcindor.
"But I want to remind you,
I'm one of the fans," Pavalon
said, making it perfectly Obvious
that he's willing to shell out
more than a little of his money
to get the UCLA star for the Nat-
ional Basketball Association.
The Bucks won the right to
negotiate for Alcindor Wednes-
day with a flip of the coin with
Phoenix. The two teams had fin-
ished last in the NBA's Easterg
and Western divisions, making
them eligible to draft first in
the annual NBA pick of college
talent.
The flip actually determined
which team would select first
and while Payalon and John Eri-
ekson, the Bucks' general man-
ager , coyly denied there was
any one "name player" in mind,
tegre was. little doubt Alcindor
would be the man, -
Erickson was scheduled to go
to Louisville, Ky. this weekend
for the NCAA basketball finals.
Alcindor and UCLA will be trying
for a third. successive NCAA
title there.
Erickson said he would talk to
Alcindor and UCLA Coach John
Wooden, but not until after Sat-
urday's finals.
Pavalon was recently quoted
as saying that if the Bucks won
the rights to Alcindor, he had
the resources of the entire state
of Wisconsin to back him up in
any bidding war with the Amer-
ican Basketball Association.
"The Milwaukee Buck3 are
owned by the citizens of the
state, To get our first round
draft choice, should that be Lew
Alcindor or anybody else, we
have ways of going to the citizens
all over the state and askjng
them to support me."
Did that then mean he would
be asking the fans to Oa up
some of the estimated cost at
landing Alcindor?
"Possibly," Pavalon salt
"But I just want to remind yoa
that I'm one of those fans.”
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT
PHILADELPHIA OJPII — Walt
Posadowski, part-time member
of the Villanova University
football coaching staff, has been
named a full-time assistant at
the Philadelphia school.
Posadowski will serve as of-
fensive line coach next fall,
succeeding Sterling Brown, ap-
pointed head coach at Drexel
institute of Technology.
Oropkicker
NEW YORK 411'4 - Forest
-Frosty" Peters, a freshman for
Montane,- is credited with drop-
Lieking 17' field goals in a game
against Billings Poly in Ilr2,1.
!Moto from The NoshVillet 'Tennessean
LOUISVILLE — Purdue gets two of its 92 points against
North Carolina on a tap in by Jerry Johnson. 31, in the
N( AA semifinals Nurth ( arolina's Charlie Srolt, left, defends





e SEBRING, Fla. UPI. Make no
mistake, Porsche does not plan
to be embarrased here as it was
a month ago at Daytona.
Since the debacle at the 24
Hours of Daytona, "we have
worked doubly hard," Peter Falk
said Thursday.
"Yes, it is not good when we
do not finish," continued Falk,
chief racing engineer for th
five Stuttgart, Germany, Porsc-
hes entered here for Saturday's
19th Sebring 12-hour endurance
race,
The hard work showed up dur-
ing the first hours of qualificat-
ion, All five factory cars finished
in the top 10, running 1-2 just as
they finished in the 1967 Sebring
race, then taking fifth, eighth
and 10th.
All 10 Porsches, three! Lola-
Chevys, the lone factory Fer-
rari entered and a Ford G40
cracked the previous one - lap
record, set two years ago at
111.03 miles per hour.
With a warm sun beaming down
on the tricky 5.2 mile course with
Its hairpin turns and bumpy strai-
ghts, Udo Schutz piloted one of
the gleaming white Porsches to a
screaming 2:42.77 lagiat an aver-
age speed of 115.009 m.p.h.
At Daytona last month, when
the arduous 24-hour race ended,
Porsche - the heavy pre-race
favorite.., had nothing left. All
Its precision cars had fallen by
the way, victimized by faulty
drive shafts and exhaust fumes
leaking into the cockpit.
•Now, the drive shaft problems
have been fixed and the cars are
open-topped and again they rate
as favorites.
A Lola-Chevy owned by actor
Jim Garner's American Inter-
national Racing, Inc., and driv-
en by Ed Leslie and Lothar
Motschenbacher, and the Swiss-
owned Lola piloted by Ulf No-
rinder and Jo Bonnier, were
less than two seconds behind
the fastest Porsches.
Another Lola, the Roger Pen-
ske entry driven by Mack Dono-
hue and Ronnie Buclumm, was
sixth behind the Vic Elford-Dick
Attwood Porsche.
It was the Penske Lola that
upset the field at Daytona, surg-
ing into the lead after the last
of the Porsches fell out to take
the victory.
Qualification continued today,
to the morning and afternoon,
•
0.W
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UCLA Edges Drake 85 to 82;
Purdue .Rolls Over Tarheels
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Lit — The certainly 'boot better.
end of UCLA's reign as king- "I feel like I Nei had It re'
pin of college basketball may prieve," Wooden said following
be no farther away than a Rick the amine exciting tetunPh-
Mount jump shot. "Either Drake played very well
Coach John Wooden of UCLA or we did not, because we had
knows it too. more turnovers 22 tonight than
The mighty Bruins, who have we had all year. I think a quick
dominated the game since giant team bothers us. We'll have to
Lew Alcindor set foot on the Play a lot better against Pur
campus four years age, came due, than we did tonight"
done to having their dynasty Purdue showed the most of
crumble beneath them Thurs. any team on the floor, however,
day night. A highly underrated The Boilermakers completely
Drake squad succumbed 85-82 destroyed a team they were ex
alter a gallant fight in the semi- Pected to have trot ble handl-
finals of the NCAA major col- ing by using the run-and-shoot
lege basketball tournament. style to perfection.
That puts the Bruins into the "It was much greater than 1
finals for the third straight expected," Purdue coach Geor-
year, but this time they may not fie King, said. "Considering
walk away with all the marbles. North Carolina's size we had a
UCLA, gunning for an unpre. fine rebounding game. We got
some breaks out there and ourcedented third consecutive
quickness l hknelpedow wushengre:etlyha.crown, will et e g so ate:rec.:sty inPurdwhauet
played anyone who hit the out-
The 
promises to be a dandy.
tating in their semi.ifaid en. Purdue did," losing coach Dean
Boilermakers were degas- side ghat against us the may
counter u they overwhelmed smith sat
North Carolina 9245, and "I thought Keller was a key
wu their guards, mount and man for them. He's so quick
it
But Keller, did most of tna and got the ball down court so
damage. fast that it made our press in.
Mount connected on 14-of 28 effective. We are primarily a
shots, most of them from 20 pressing team:Mount, of course,
was terrific. We knew he wouldfeet or more, to score 36 points
and Keller added 20 in addition be I think Purdue is the best
to playing a fine floor game. Big Ten team to play in the na-
It was UCLA's inability to bones since the Ohio State
handle Drake's quickness, esp.- teams of Jerry Lucas and John
daily in the backcourt, that Havlicek," Smith said.
caused the Bettina trouble
Thursday night. Perdue may be
even quicker, and their guards
PLAYERS RECALLED
The Pittsburgh Penguins re-
called forward Gary Swain and
defenseman Doug Barrie from
their Amarillo, Tex, farm club
Tuesday.
Swain scored 20 goals with
the American Hockey League
club this season. Both players
were with the National Hockey
League Penguins earlier this
season.
BOYCOTT AVERTED
FLORENCE, Ky. cun — IA-
tonia Race Course officials and
horse owners have ironed out
their differences, averting a
threatened boyeett at the Ken-
tucky' track.
The two groups agreed Tues-
day on a new three-year con-
tract. The settlement assures
the track's current Thorough-
bred racing meeting with no
problems of filling the races.
Advenisment
EAT and ENJOY IT!
Eat hearts, meals, sad not suffer It is
different Taken before meals, it neu-
tralizes excess acid and lets food di.
gest as it should Quick relief from
any ailment caused by an excess acid-
ity, gas indigestion Ask your neigh-
bor who uses it He *01 gladly recom-
mend it to you
9sarasteed Arai-Acid
!MOCKS 11-8000 FORMULA
oot is at year. Drug store or by
644II from Peoria Drier Co... P.O.
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Fury HI 2-Door Hardtop
GREAT!
Deals on Mansy Options.
It's happening now. The GREAT! Sale of the year. Featuring special savings on
specially equipped Fury, Belvedere, Barracuda and Valiant models. Many of your
favorite options are yours at special savings, so make it today. When the
Plymouth Unbeatable, have a sale it isn't just good, it's great'



















By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: About wee years ago my husband and I
began a friendship with another young couple. Perhaps we
saw too much of them, but talk of wife-swapping developed.
Against my husband's strong veto, the other man and I began
an affair which lasted almost a year.
About seven months logo, guik-ridden and miserable, I
leld my husband all. He was wonderfully forgiving, but never
wasted to see this other,eggipie again. The other man's wile
knew about an and she blamed herself, for she had punted
the idea in the first Once. This woman and I were almost like
Melon. Meg ROW %be Irklidahli Mt. tided- We are all * our
bile twentiee, Mid we Wei a needsrful four-sided trial -
snip. I emit MOM to warm ep Is arm other couple. It is d
likely ALL over betimes tbis edmr man and me, but see
baband says no, he doesn't want to me them again. Is he be-
leg fair? I think we've all grown up a lot. Am I argot is
Weide( to resume ow friendship? I give you my ward, I as
not interested in this man, but I do love his wife. Signed,
"BLUE GRASS"
DEAR "BLUE GRASS": Better find assailer esapie. I can't
blame year berbant If you "love" his wife. see her to the
daytime.
DEAR ABBY My husband rushed me to the hospital to
Arm my baby as I started to get pains in the lower part of my
back and since I never had a baby before I was Mid that is
ellffere the pains start
Well, after I got to the hospital the pains tapered off and
Inthing happened so they finalli sent me home saying it
nee 'lane labor:'
I twaa bill for MM. &DM i! was false labor and nothing
Ingrened. do I have to pay this ioir NO BABY
DEAR NO: Yea. lAnd rot in essdederate mosey. eitker. I
DEAR ABBY How does this grab you? The other day
Idle visiting my mother-in-law, I noticed two hand-painted
glebes that were mine. I was shocked when I saw them and
asked, -Whenilid I rive those Plates to you'!..
She replied, "You didn't. I saw them down in your cellar
*nu those three weeks you and Tom were separated I fig-
timed they'd just get broken, so I took them."
What would YOU have done? MAD REDHEAD
DEAR MAD: I'd have WM her that mew that the danger
at "breakage" had minded. I'd like to have my plates.
DEAR ABBY: In a few words in a recent column you re-
fecund my outlook at a problem concerning my 75-year-old
speresia, and relieved me of a responsibility which I now me
was not mine_
In their retirement years, my parents have fought and
bickered almost continually until It has become a way of Life.
gler chikiree no Heger amby their grandparents' .corapeay,
and I must souk that my patience has worn thin listeetiogto
been argue, one against the other.
Year magic words, "They understand each other better
than you will understand either one of them," did me worlds
of good.
I had been trying to "understand" them, and renoive
thew differences to keep the peace, but with no success. Now
I realise that what you said is so true. They DO midereteed
each other, and that is why they have renuoned together.
Thank you for your insigbt. COLORADO READER
Everybody has a problem. Wises yams? Fre a penman
tingly wile to Ay, lea With. Les Ammalias. CaL.
alisions • Nampa& self-addreseed moveMps.
FOR AMP* DOOKLZT. -MOW TO BATH A LOVELY






at Murray State U
spoke at the March meeting
if the Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held at
the club house.
The students were Rudy
Smith of Motego Bay, Jemmies.
Carlos Chavez of Lisa, Pere.
and Vahe Ghazarian of Bagdad,
Ira,. The students were Intro'
dad by Rev Lloyd Cornell,
director of the Baptist Student
Union at Murray State Univer-
sity. who worts closely with
the international students.
Each of the 'Waists dinner-
ad the religion, main indeststes.
etc., of their native country.
They also discussed their fam-
ily life and told the mama-
iose et their fathers
Mrs. art Brownfield intro-
duced Rev. Cornell.
The department chairman,
Mrs. Harold Beaman, presided
and Mrs. C. W. Jones gave the
invocation. Mrs. John Long gave
a report on the birthday par-
ties for the special education
class at Murray High School.
A report of the bearing
screening program was gives.
Mrs_ Roy Starks and Mrs. Castle
nrker are in charge of this
program.
Mrs. Beeman appointed Mrs.
R. K. Carpenter, Mrs. Ray
Brownfield, and Mrs. Ben Tre-
vathan to serve on the nomin-
ating committee. Names will be
tabled at the next meeting.
During the social hour re-
freshmenU weye served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Harold Evers
meyer. Mn.-Paul Lynn, Mrs.




THE LEDGE A TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Miss Patricia Ann Jackson Becomes The r
Bride of Gregory Thomas Knapp los 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Ceremony, University Church of Christ
NIL and MRS. 1141.1111ORT THOMAS K14APF
Miss Patricia Ann Jackson- a bouquet of pink carnations.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- The bridesmaids were attired
nth Jackson. Sr., 1301 Farris in floor length pit* ve.lvet co
Avenue,. Murray, was married line dresses designed similar to
he Greens"' Thomas Knapp, Ian ' that of the maid of honor. Community club, • • •
of Yr. and Mrs- Eldon Knapp, Their headpieces were like Mies • • • The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
Sr., Crystal Beach, Ontario, Can- Jackson's and their bouquets Gospel Singing at Ginny Ridge is scheduled to meet at the Coin-
ed& were of pink and rose carnal, Pentecostal Church will start munity..Center at seven pm.
The impressive evening can-, ions. at 7:30 p. is. • • •
Ale R I 1(-)
bet. and Mrs. Larry Leslie
are the parents of a son, Hugh
Allen, weighing seven poundi
I% ounces, born on Tuesday,
March lk at 10:45 pm. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal.
rosy have another son, Billy,
age six. Sgt. Leslie who was
wounded in Vietnam left today
(Friday) to return to Okinawa
for the remainder of his tour of
service. Mrs. Leslie and family
.isside at 727 Nash Drive, Mar
ray. She is secretary for the
Calloway County Extension Of-
fice.
Grandparents are Mr. sad
Mrs. Roy Leslie, See* Nth
Street, Murray, and Mr. and
Mrs. Haigh Palmer of Kidney
Route Two. Mn. Lila Drinkard
of Murray Route One is a great
grandmother.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joke W. Wil-
son, Jr., of 406 North 16th
Street announce the birth of
a daughter, Mary Angela, weigh-
ing seven pounds one ounce,
born on Wednesday, March 19,
At 835 p.m at the Murray-Cal.
loway County Hospital.
The new father is a senior
at Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Wilson, Sr., of
Shavrneetown. Ill., and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Kennedy o f
Harrisburg, Ill. A
Great grandparents are Mrs
Sarah Williams of Mitchell.
title, Ill., and Mr Ind Mrs
Hughie Morse of Ledford, III
km. ••••• Ear&
• • • MINN 712-11117 r 1113-4041
friday, Mardi 21
The Melia Class of the
Itapuit Church will most




PTA men's and women's be*
othall teems will play at Kirk
my at seven p. ea.
• • •
A variety program will
presented at Lynn Grove
at seven p. at.
• • •
Wonky, Mardi 22
The New Providence Riding




Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drinker(
of Rochester, Mich., arrived
Wednesday for a visit with his
mother, Mrs. We Drinkard.
They travel in their bus mobile
home.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Clan
eon visited relatives here an
route to their home in Detroit,
Mich., after vacationing le
Florida for some time.
FRIDAY — MANOR 31, lam
Elm Grove WMS •
Has Meet At Home
II Of Mrs. Crider
Persons Mamieg is run plot-
wes of helots*, bridal eseeplom
paring, events, ofe., In Has Ledo
per IL Times are asked Is Imo
Meek mid white fibs If of ail
possible.
The black and white photo-
meek. are mush boiler Is me
fee reprolondies In the awe-
paper, thee the onered photo-
9,111611-
will meet at the school at 7:20
p.m. Dr. Charles Hoare will
he the speeker._
• • •
The Calloway Branch of the
Association of Childhood Edu-
cation will meet at the Murray
State University Library at four
p.m.
• • •
The Great Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library at
seven p.m.
dielight ceremony was read by Frank Aiello of New York
Bro. Hollis Miller in the sancV City, fraternity brother of the
nary of the University Church, groom, served as best Man
of Christ. Ushers were Eldon Knapp, Jr
White floor standards filled brother of the groom, Crystal
with white chrysanthemums and Beach Ontario, Canada, and
gladioli were placed on each
side of the altar. Directly in
the center was the large fifteen
branched candelabra bolding
White tapers. On each aide of The bride's mother chose to
the floral arrangements were wear for the wedding a pink
smaller candelabra. Palms and knit dress with matching acme-
ferns further enhanced the aortas. The groom's 
mother
wedding scene. The family Pews wore a royal blue dress with
were marked with white satin matching accessories. Their cot
bows and greenery, sages were of white elemental
A program of nuptial music Mn. Meda Jackson, grandm
was presented by an A'capella ther of the bride, was attired le
choir with Ernie Rob Bailey as
the director.
Itride's Dress
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her brother. Kellar
Ja-ksan, and was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wis
lovely in her wedding gown of
white peau de soie fashioned
Ken Bailey of Hammond, lad.,
fraternity brother of the groom.
The ushers lighted the candles
preceding the ceremony.
en orchid knit dress with ram-




wedding a reception was held
In the basement of the church.
The beautifully appointed
with a round neckline and long bride's table was overlaid with
sleeves coming to a point over satin under pink net caught at
the wrist_ Lace was featured each of the corners with wedd-
down the front and extending log bells. The centerpiece was
around the hemline of the dress. a large arrangement of pink
The dress was designed and carnations and snapdragons
made by the bride's aunt, Mrs., with pink grapes flanked by
George Wilson. !pink candles with silver trim.
Her waist length veil was at-k At one end of the table was
Inched to her headpiece design- the three tiered wedding cake
ed of a white rose with sequin topped with a bride and groo
m
trim. She carried a beautiful statuette. The punch bowl hold-
bouquet of gardenias and red ing pink punch was at the other
MM. end. The appointmints were all
Miss Kathy Jackson, sister of
the bride, was the maid of hon-
or. The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Barbara Knapp of Crystal
Beach, Ontario, Canada, sister.
in silver.
Mrs. Harold Shoemaker and
Mrs. Walter Jones, Jr., presid-
ed at the punch bowl and serv-
ed the cake.
in,law of the groom. and Kw The register table was center-
Elaine Jenkins of Louisville. id with an arrangement of pink
:amations and baby's breath.The maid of honor wore a
Mrs. Kenny Jackson, sister-in-floor length rose brocade dress
iesigned A-Ifhe style with an
empire waist and abort puffed
sleeves. A matching velvet bow
accented the back of the dress.
Her headpiece was a velvet bow
law of the bride, presided at the
register.
Following the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip
to New Orleans, La., with the
with veil attached. She carried bride wearing a navy 
blue and
white checked wool A-line dress
The Atha Department of the
Mum Woman's Club will have
Ils aims luncheon at the club
how with Mesdames Harry
Jeliden„ Henry McLean.; Rob-
ert Hornsby, Rama' Tarlatans,
Edwin Larson, and Miss Mild-
red Hatcher as hostesses.
• • •
A fashion show will be held
at the Student Union building
at seven p. in. by the Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity. '
• • •
Turkey and trap shoot will
be at the Hardin Conservation
Club from nine a. in. to five
p. in., sponsored by the Dexter
• • •
Sunday, March 23
Calloway County Singing Con-
vention will be held at Flint
Baptist Church starting at 1:30
P in.
• • •
Open house at Hart Hall girls
dormintory is planned from
three to five p.
• • •
Monday, March 24
The Robertson School PTA
with a matching coat. Her ac-
cessories were navy blue and
ibe wore the gardenia from her '
bridal bouquet.
The bride is a graduate of '
Murray High School and attend-
ed Murray State University.
The groom is a graduate of Gro-
ver Cleveland High School and
is a junior at Murray State
where he is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Knapp are now
at home on Broach Avenue,
Murray.
Out of town guests for the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Norm Robins, Norma Robins,
George Knapp, Keith Knapp,
and Mrs. Joyce Russell, Brant.
ford, Ontario, Canada; Jack
Knapp and Mrs. Daphine Wilk-
inson, Burlington, Ontario, Can-
ada; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Buttes,
Kitchener, Ontario, Canada; Ru-
dy Ykema of Fort Erie, Ontar-
io, Conais; Ronald Claus, Mor-
tis Brewster, Jr., Brian Knapp,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Knapp, Jr.,
Crystal Beach; Ontario, Can-
oda; Peter Buck of Point Abi-
no, 'Ontario, Canada; Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Danny Jackson. Kr. and
Mrs Jim Helton, all of Padu-
cah; Airman First Class and
Mrs. Kenny Jackson.
• Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs Eldon Knapp, Sr., were
hosts for the rehearsal dinner
held at the Holiday Inn.








SEE US FOR ALL YOUR Ii4HDENING NEEDS
. Grass Seeds - Fertilizer - Spray Materials
Fruit Trees - Berry Vines - Evergreens
Azaleas - Shade Trees - Flowering Shrubs
•




The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet at the club
house at 9:90 a.m. Hostesses
are Mesdames Ray Monday,
Robert Ginggrass, Edwin
Schmidt, and Cecil Farris.
The Iiiic'ut-ive board of the
Retired Teachers Association
will meet at the home of Mrs.
George Hart at 6:30 pm.
When the fire insurance
policy comes up for renewal, ask
the agent to review coverage and
determine whether you are
insured to value. If you are not,
it will pay to, increase coverage
so that it is adequate in the light
of current conditions. A
dwelling adequately insured for
$20,000 just three years ego.
probably should be insured for
$22,000 upon renewal today.
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held an executive board
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Albert Crider on South 9th
Street on Friday evening, March
14.
Mrs. Charles Burkeen, WMS •
president, presided, and Mrs.
Hilda 1Isupin, secretary, called
the roll and read the minutes
Mrs. Maupin also gave the call
to prayer from Romans 14:1-7.
Each of the chairmen gave
reports and plans were made
for the GA Mother-Daughter
Banquet.
Following the board meeting
a special prayer meeting for
the church revival was held
with Mrs. Pearl Moors reading
the scripture from the 12th
chapter of Romans.
Others present were Mrs. Earl
LOD, Mrs. Alfred Keel, Mrs.
Charles Henry, Mrs. Maudie
Hale, and Mrs. Walton Fulker-
1100.
•Refreshments were served by
Mn. Crider. assisted by her mo-
ther, Mn. Mae Williams.
Cook's Jewelry
/IreLsa 500 MAIN MEET DimnArtenarRinis
WALLIS DRUG
Mime 713-111111
* PZESCILEPTION5 • 1111131•IXT *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Ceeet N.dad
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday et 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 100 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station W1MBS - 1340 KC















Office Hours 9-6 Mon. thru BEA.























For Al Your Needs!!
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• William Holden Makes TV
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NEW TC1RK UPI - Movie star
William Holden makes his debut
on network video Wednesday as
narrator for a CBS documentary
about Africa. NBC on Friday
repeats its fine drama, "Give
Us Barabbas," and offers a golf
tourney on Saturday.
Highlights for March 23-29:
SUNDAY
NBC's "Meet the Press" in-
terviews Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird,
The CBS Children's Film Fes-
tival is expanded to 90 minutes
to accommodate a rebroadcast
of "Testadirapa," Italian prize
movie about a 19th century father
who trio ID keep his son from
attending school.
On ABC a NOM& Basketball
Association gains involves Bal-
timore and Boston.  
NBC News has a twolour sp-
ecial, "China Today and Tom-
orrow." A panel of espies will
deal with the subject.
Singer Dionne Warwick and
Sly and the Family Stone, Todd
-instrumental group, are among
the guests on Ed Sullivan's CBS
hour,
"The ABC Sunday Night Mov-
ie" screens "Mickey Cue," star-
ring Warr en Beatty.
The Smothers Brothers' pes-
ts on CBS will be Peter. Paul
and Mary, comedian Mort Bahl,
Jennifer and Donovan. -
MONDAY
ABC's "The Avengers" has
• "Thingamajig." Death of a dig-
ger on an archeological project
Is investigated,
Tony Certis is guest star on
NBC's "Rowan and Martin' s Lail-
gh-ln."
ABC's "Peyton Place" has:
Fred tries to keep Carolyn out
of school, Jeff tries to right
the harm done by his lie, Dr.
Rossi intervenes in an argument
• between Lew and Fred.
NBC has a two-hour drama
especially filmed for video, '11-
en Came Bronson." Michael Par-
ks a young man who quits his




Buddy Greco and Michele Lee
appear with Jerry Lewis on his
NBC hour.
The CBS "Lancer" episode
deals with a temporary sheriff
who has ulterior motives in try-
ing to persuade citizens to give
up their arms.
Arthur Godfrey and the Young
Americans appear on CBS with
Red Skelton.
"NBC Tuesday Night at the
6 6 Movies" offers "Sorry, Wrong
Number," starring Barbara St-
anwyck and Burt Lancaster.
A CBS News special is "Moby
Dick," showing the relationship
between events in that novel by




The CBS "Hawaii Five - 0"
episode is a repeat about a racket
boss's difficulties with a secret
society.
THURSDAY
Steve Allen, Lads Nye, Shirley
Bum and the King Camino
are on the JoriatbanWintersShow
for CBS,
On NBC's "Irosside" as ex-
tortionist threating a big league
pitcher and Bunny.
ABC changes the title of "Wh-
irs If XII nod , Wade?" to
"The Dean Jones Variety Raw."
Janet Leigh and Paid Revere and
the Raiders are on this week.
The CBS movie will be "The
Night of the iguana," starring
Richard Berton and AvaGarither.
FRIDAY
Barbara Eckel, Jerry Lewis,
Chet Athins, Selena Jones and
Rich Little are on "This is To
Jones" for ABC.
NBC preempts "The Name of
the Game" for a repeat of Henry
Denker's Drama, "Give Us Bare-
bbas," a story of the man spared
from executioa while Christ is
crucified.
The CBS Frklay night movie
Is "The Challengers," starring
Darren McGavin, Sean Garrison
and Nico Minartios, a movie about
auto racing.
SATURDAY
"The CBS Golf Classic" ;airs
like AlZillierger-Dave Stockton
and Art Wall - Charles Coody
teams in a Bret-round match.
NBC will cover play on final
holes of the third round of the
National Airlines Open golf tour-
ney at Miami.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
will telecast live the running of
the 18th anneal Florida Derby
at Gulfstream Park. It also will
have the Sebring 12-hour grand
prix of endurance and the NCAA
indoor swimming and diving ch-
ampionships.
Jack Benny, Robert Conlet,
Jack Haley Sr. and Alias King
are on Jackie Glessoo's CBS
hour.
Sid Caesar mid Images' Coca
are co-hosts br "The Hollywood
Palace" on ABC. Also appearing
will be Ede Adams, Gene Baylis,
Buddy Rice sad Brenda& Haab*.
el CBS preempts Glen Campbe-
ll's variety hour for "Adventures
at the Jade Sea." Screen star
William Holden is host-narrator
for this look at life in Kenya,
Stars of stage hits and others
appear on NBC's "Kraft Music
Hall" to sing show songs, with




ABC's movies will be "Marcus
Welby, M.D.," a new film herald-
ing an ABC one-hour drama ser-
ies for next season. Robert Yam(
has the title role, playing a dedic-
ated family physician.
NO DIFFERENCE
DEER PARK, N. Y. UPI - Oa
St. Valentine's Day the bruise
Federal Seethes and Loma Assoc-
iation - which did not then have
a guard - was robbed of $6,000
by two men.
The bank promptly hired a
guard and gave him a pistol.
Thursday, two armed men en-
tered the office, toot the guard's
pistol and escaped with $22,000.
SLOPPY PACKING
CHICAGO UPI - Anse C. Geig-
er, 19, Falls Chuck, Va.., a
student at Reed College in Port-
land, Ore., was arrested Thurs-
day 'bee her suitcase burst open
at O'Hare Airport and marijusaa
and hashish fell out.
"That will teach me to be
neat," she said.
NEW YORK (UPI) —0531
creditor not worried about the
Truth in Lending legtslalion is
The Episcopal Church Foun-
dation. Since 1950 this nation-
al group of laymen has loaned
83.5 million to 200 Zpiscopal
parishes for new construction
at 0 per cent interest.
00 News; WM. . Sots
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SAO PAULO, Brazil ( UPI)—
Construction of the first cre-
matorium in the world's larg-
est Roman Catholic country
has been approved.
Cemetery space has become
so scarce in Sao Paulo, which
has a population of 5,750,000,
that the municipal council
okayed a crematorium.
FRISKING DEVICE
WASHINGTW UPI - The Fed-
eral Aviati& Administration
may try to stop hijacking with
an electronic device that frisks
pas: Plisrers without their know-
ledge. The FAA said it would
not reveal when or how the de-
vice would be used. Deputy Ad-
ministrator David D. Thomas





ment was expected tothiy that
King Hussein of Jordan will visit
President Nixon in April, Huss-
ein's visit would follow by a few
weeks one by Israeli Foreign
Minister Abbe Etan. Hussein has
et with President Gamal Aixiel
Nasser of Egypt in Cairo and
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia in
Jidda this week.
hICLUK.2 — ait.rirw.ca ea. Low
THE ULTIMATE -
DENVER UPI - When asked
where her lawyer was, Mrs.
Maude E. Van Kirk, 47, told a
Denver County judge: "God is
my attorney."
Mrs. Van Kirk then proceeded
to defend herself against a charge
of running a red light by swearing
the light was green.
She won her case.
•
MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
Luxurious Living at Economy Prices
Next Door to Holiday Inn St 7534"
'The Blest In Service . . . Best et Glise frau
641-SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Mae IlleCuleton • We Give Treasure awl Stumps
( Murray Loan Co. •
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOS W. Main Street Plasm 7911-91111
College Cleaners
Truly Fine Cleaniag Plume 113-3012
— FIZZ ritzy? and DELIVERY —
1411 (We Pk&
Many Angles eTvlan.ntvoy over a Vaticangaelicalsto Protestants de
There is some evidence thatIn Envoy-Te--'  the ecumenical spirit of moote White House is counting on
years to moderate Protestant
The Vatican opposiLon.This could be a serious mit-
calulation. Many Protestant
leaders oppose an envoy to the
Vatican, not because of any
hostility toward Catholicism, but
only because they feel that the
Vatican for all practical pur
poses is the headquarters of a
church, not a secular state. An
they see no more justification
for U. S. diplomatic relation's
with the Catholic Church's head-
quarters than, for example,
with the headquarters of the




President Nixon has dip
political and religious angl
to consider in deciding whe
to name an envoy to the Vail
can.
He said recently appointm
of a permanent U. S. representa-
tive to the headquarters of the
Raman Catholic Church is a
"possibility" which is "under
study" at the White House.
Nixon thus took a deliberate
poke at a hornets' nest that was
last prodded by President Tru-
man in 1951. Vehement Protest-
ant opposition stymied Tru-
man's attempt to appoint Gen.
Mark Clark as ambassador to
the Vatican. The next three
presidents, Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, John F. Kennedy, and
Lyndon B. Minion, carefully
avoided the subject.
Why has Nixon chosen to re-
open the old controversy at
his time?
Official Answer
The official answer from ad-
ministration sources is that he
believes the Vatican can be
very helpful in diplomatic ef-
forts to make peace in Vietnam
and the Middle East. He also
feels that reports flowing in
to the Vatican from Catholic
bishops and missionaries in all
parts of the world constitute
an intelligence source too val.
table to be neglected.
Theis arguments have strong
support among professional di-
pianists at the State Depart-
ment. But their validity is ques-
tioned by some Protestant lead.
era.
The Baptist Joint Cimmittee
on Public Affairs, representing
eight Baptist bidies with mire
than 20 million members con-
tends that adequate channels
of diplomatic communicatiin
already exist. The Vatican can
commumicate with the White
House, and vice versa, through
the U. S. Embassy in Rome or
through the apostolic delegate
in Washington.
The Baptist committee also
 -considers it "inconceivable"
that the Vatican would with-
hold information from the Unit-
ed States that might serve the
cause of world peace, just be-
came it has no formal diplo-
matic relations with this coun-
try.
Geed Strategy
 Political observers in Wash-
lepton suggest that Nixon is not
unmindful of the fact that he
miay be running for re-el peet.n
in 1972 against a Catholic, Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, Dienes.
Therefore, they say, it is good
strategy for Nixon to begin now
to court Catholic voters by such
devices u his recent visit with
Pope Paul VI and his announce.
merst that a Vatican envoy is
under consideration.
The key political question is
whether Nixon stands to gain
as much in Catholic suppirt as
he-\vould lose in Protestant sup
port. Obser-ers note that op
  position to a Vatican envoy is
strongest among evangelical
Protestants, who have been
pleased by Nixon's close assoc-
iation with Billy Graham and
the strongly evangelical flavor
of his White House church ser-
vices. Nixon may feel that he





by Charles M. Schulz
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PREACHING - MARCH 23• 28
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(N. 5th Street - Yz Block Off Square)
"THE GOOD NEWS FOR TODAY"
•.
Sunday, March 23 .7:00
"Miracles That Did
— Not Happen"
Matt. 13:58, Luke 4:16-24
Monday, March 24 - 7:30
"Speak Unto Us Smooth
Things"
- Isaiah 30:8-11, 18-21
Tuesday, March 25 - 7:30
"Joy Of Thing, Called Life"




Wednesday, March 26 - 7:30
"Dirty Hands Are No
Problems"-
Mark 7:14-23
Thursday, March 27 - 7:30
;The Reception Of Christ"
John 1:11-12
•
Friday, March 28 - 7:30
"In An Age Of Riots"
Romans 12:1-2
,
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by Ernie Bushmiller
Abbie 'N Slab
WHOEVER CLEANED UP THIS ROOM





...7•11g.se. THEY'RE A DEAD GIvE
AWAY . THERE'S NO WAY OF
TELLING — AT LEAST UNTIL
I'VE TALKED 'TO WHOEVER
IT WAS ::
by R. Van Buren
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LIBERTY C BIC MLA ND
PRE IAN
Bieber, IL Oates pairee
Sunday School  10:00 cm.
Preaching  11:00 am.
BLOOD SOMA 'BAPTIST CRIUSCII
Highway 444, New Conoord, Ky.
SIP N. assort 11444 Paster
Sunday Sawa  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. as.
aus. Charles ckembiar. passer
Evening Worship  6:30 p• a- Runday Set o 0  10:00 cm
Mae Andemes. leads, raiser Sept. Morning Worship  11:00 cm.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Ihrantng Worship  6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 pm.
MIENORIAL BAPTIST CRURCH
Maim Street as left
Herman Culpepper, pastor -
DMI-A-Devotion  763-4411
Sunday School  11:40 a.m








Each wainsiday   7:30 p.m
WSW MOUNT CAHMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rt.,. Billy Genii:sem resew
Sunday School   10:00 a.m. ViRsT BAPTIST CHURCHMorning Worship  11:00 cm. N. C. Chiles. pastorEvening Worship  6'30 17-m Sunday School  0:30 a.m.
Wednesday Youth Morning Worship  10:46 A.M.
Fellowship  7,60 0-07- Training Union  6:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CUVICE :yen. Worship (Broadcast) 6:00 p.m.
ft.. Willis Jollsamis. pastor Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberta. Supt. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m. III N. Fifth Sires*
Training Union  4:30 p.m. William M. Porter. pester
Sunday School  0:30 cm.Donnie ‘'haprnan. Director
Worship Hour  10:30Evening Woribill  7-30 pm- Even in e Service  7:00 p.m.Wednesday Service .... 7:00 p.m Chi Rho Fellowship  1:30 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH Cirir Followmhin  6:00 p.m
OF CHRISM Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
Murray-Pottertown Road c:WF Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
Bre. James West, missister
Mile Study '  10:00 •M. . OAR OZONE CUMMERLAHD
Morning Worship  11:00 0-177. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
HEW PitorrnieNcle Her. sin sand, pastor
Sunday SchOol  10:00
Morning %tannin 11:00
FL:v.-nine Woronit• , 700
  6:30 p.m
 6:110 pm





< Sunday School 10s
Morning Worship 11 am
Everting Clamsee  8 p.m








Sunday School ..... 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship ..... 11:00 am.
Trnining Union  7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:60 p.m.




Sunday -Scheel  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .. 11:00 cm.
Trn ,..ng rrIon .. 6:30 p.m.
. Emening xtiorehin 7 '30 p.m.
We,Ine•Quy Night 7:00 p.m
FRIDAY — MARCH 21, 1969
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CNITISCH •





Wednesday fivrvice  730 p.m.
Roily Illierepti, 5.5. Sept. Peal Ways.
Harries.. Tralelog Union Dirsoetor.
ST, LSO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 111th Street
Rev. Martin MatainglY. trotter
Sunday Masser : 1 am..11. &In. and
4:00 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
I•311 t.m. and 4:00 p.m.
NORTESIDE BAPTIST t-HURCE
Rendelpir Paster
Jerry Graham. Sunday School Punt.
Sin :a, Schod ...... -00 /Cm
Worship Servios  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  1:00 p.m
PlAiYer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.









Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Fervid  7:00 p.m.
Worship Sento. at 11:00 eaelt first
and third Suen•v
LOCUST CIROVE
CHURCH OF TIM NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Hebert Rabies/pa. solatater
Sunday School  - 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
-unday Night Service .. 7:00 p.m
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Esening
Prayer Service  7.00 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Heyward Reberta.enstor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union  4:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Prayer Service






Sunday School  I0:00 cm
Werrshtp Service  141:6111 cm.
livening Service  6:36 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  1:00 p.m.
ZREMIANVEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
See. Thomas Fortner. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.





SALLE BAI I It. • C 114 levea‘iW.ednonelidalp fiwyeorvnierhip  11:00
 7:00 p.m.
T'Atr:aereLn.':'ingnilli.  \Lig, ',.;1‘°""14117 .... ............... ppja..m. 
Prayer Service
• • • •  • • 67:01 Sr!:
Sunday licnotil 
11:00 a-m. Teacher Training . . 8:20 p.m.
7:10 pm. FIRST ASSEMBLY 011 OOD CHUM( II
Wednesday Set de 
Doyle M. W•hh, pester
ONZART CORSE'S BAPTIA711
Sytuenr.hdaylv Scs.hrioole.
Mouth 16th sae Glendale Road
Lamm. WCHUClitatiCellem pestle,
10:00 cm.Sunday nightSunday School 
Worship Service 11'0) • m Mitt Week Service
10:00 a.m.
11 -00 a.m.
  7:20 p.m. 
 7:30 p.m.ISM Cisme  10:40 am. Dena Csesteeidela. mtelesse - . •
%NES a Preeeldeog . 10:S0 a.m. 7160612",,.......SiblmStudy 
  10:00 a.na. mPRING (Ern-BAPTIST CRUSCIB -,,,/prppliarry. rgigyagst or campus - ' '
  1:55 ...., Worship____wwwp ...... 107160 cpsnrri.litmelwe W a ipte . Jeba Sellem goiter •-• 104 North 15th Street MURRAY CHURCH or OR ICE BAPTIST CMURCIE
Widlialdity TIE ni AZ A RR % I Scarborough Plumbing & Elec.
Your Authorised Myers Pump Dealer
Sales - Service - Parts
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-5543
/
booth Ninth StreetMk, Chuang  7:46 .... RIM onorl isarlicr CRUSCR mSuonrn'lain). SWc!":°,,,Imp— — - — * ' 10:00 ILUL Bible IBUIII.1.116"y  Miler. mlidal:30 a.m. South ilith and Plainview Be.. L. D. Winne& weer11:05 ass. James J. Rester. Warts,sialarinte CHAPEL IrliTTED i.e.,. A. F•11•Or, peraer Morning Worship ... ... I • am. no „ ' Pandas School  11:40 am.
meritoialwr muscat Swat-) minim' 
Traintn, l o.,a1  '04 
 .,.. EYonmg Worship  :Do .pro, Sunday School  1,0, '''„ ",, - m Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.cvs pm. Evening Worship  1.,'„?.., Mid-Week  7-w. p.m. Morning Worship •  " '",," am. Training Unice Triaging l 4:30Pobeiesa Basery. Poorer 
7‘00- 0er.117 0 
...7: p.m.Warman) li:u0 LI= and ' — .-"" it ursda.y (College St udent Evangelistic, Service — • 7:0. 0-m Evening Womble  7:10Worship Illerviee p.m
Neve& Sebes.  
5,10 am,. 7:00u 0 je.p.m





TIER BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"
COLONEL SANDE/dr
Kentu cky fried








Serving Fallil Families Since 1934
Int-hi:dr:al R.u,(1 Phone 753-2924
,...
.
The Ledger & Times
- The asnasir mars Interested In Yoo 1400 Main Street Phone 753-4682
Murray Livestock Company 1
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m Phone 7S3-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wrn . E. Dodson J.W. Young
Marriott CTURIIIIIS
Murray Mobile Homes
Prestcn Harris & David Carter. owners
"Quality Homes at Reasonable Prices"




RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You a The Year 0 "




One Mlle North on Highway 641
Phone 753-9C84 - 753-9072 - 763-7154
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For AR Tear Fertiliser Needs-
afteray. Ky. Phone 753-1933
Carroll Tire Service
Your Unl-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - 1 Bik E of S 1.2th - Phone 753-1485
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cam — Minor Repairs
Doy 753-51612 Night 753-3548
Peck's Upholstery Shop
Vt n. A. Jones - Owner
Furniture - Antiques Restored
Seat Covers - Tops
We Pick Up and Deliver
520 South 4th Phone 753-7494_
,4y_Cain & Treas Motor Sales)
AMiaanmedor - Rebel - Rambler
SMICIINC001 Top Quill(' Used Cars




Aurora. Ky Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - II am. to le p.m.
featuring -
Fresh Kr Lake Catfish and Har-R-ti Ribs
'
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Bent — Fine Food




Wheel Bearings - Tires - Tire Balancing
Mufflers
3rd & Olive 753-1351
Palace Drive-In




COMplete A u t 0 3 rtd Truck Service
209 So_ 7th P:,,ne 753-1751




Charles Tubbs - Photographer
223 so. 13th For Appointment Call 753-3007
I
Paschall Truck Lines





Repairs At Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No 4111 Phone 753-6168
— ,
i
Stokes Tractor & IrnP. Co. .
Massey-Ferguson Saki & Sfryikr
Trenholm's Drive-In 
• .
fleetly Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2 09 or Mr
12th At Chestnut Phone 753-2997
-
Campus Casual Shop, Inc.
Keret of California -' Tonal - Coe t.,,e0 - L'Aigion
(
Do Mani - Vicky Vaughn and Aecesamies
100 North 15th Phone 753-2895
—
Industrial Rood Phone 753-1319
r. lir
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Berberise
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
MB Chestnut St Phone 753-5082
. , .
-, ,,-. ,




Flowers for All Occasion.
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-325:
Melugin Outboard Marine
.
Johnson Outboard Melon - Beata A Trailers
201 So. 7th Phone 753-3734
ilm
Gulf Oil Products
W. R. Sears - Distributor
Phone 753-3571
r
Irio3IDO /poi Daniel fklOrteCHICKEN, - BEEF - SHRIMP - FISH - HAM
Open 7 Days - 11:110 am to 11:00 p.m.
Chestnut ,Strect (neat to Capri 753-4334
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co. ink
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
Sth at Chestnut Phone 7W-4832
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
'Where Silo, and Service Go Together"
south 12th Stre..t. Phone 753-21317
1.0t,
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es BAPTIST CRUISER •
Peoelek. pester
 14:00 a.m.
se  10:00 a.m.
 11:110
tip  7:1111 p.m.







0 11 00 p.m.
BAPTIST CAUSICII
oh Mare. pastor
, Sunday School root.
  10:00 a.m
•  11:00 am.
•  7:00 p.m
Wed.  7:00 p.m.






tp  11:411 a.m.
 1:00 p.m.
Op  11:50 p.m.
ethos  7:00 am'
JOT CEYBICRLAND
IRIAN CHUM U
  11:00 a.m.
  7:00 p.m.











  11:30 a.m.








 10:30 am. ,
  7:00 p.m.
ship  6:50 p.m.
 6:00 p.m 3
p . third Wedneeda)














  7:00 p.m.
EL MISSIONARY
LIT CREICII
mu* - Murray, Ky.
as Pertain. Pastor
 10:00 a.m
lp  11:00 a.m.
 6:30 p.m.
tp  7:50 p.m.
tolng




tp  11:00 am
 6:00 p.m.
19  6:80 p.m.



















  11:00 am.
 7:10 p.m.





























MIAL, "STATE POR SAL"
?.ROOM HOUSE in Hazel on
lot 76 by 180. This house is in
extra good condition and can
be bought with only $1000
down and the balance at $50.00
per month. The full price of
this house is only $4500.
.AT IORKSEY a nice house on
12 sere lot. This house hes 5
rooms Bnisbed and 3 rooms up-
stairs unfinished. Air coodition-
ed and is priced at $7.0110.
INSE)ROOM house near lake
on 2 acre lot, On Plivhd mat
Has bath, carpet, and priced at
$5250.
WE HAVE a 5-bedroom house
located at WI North 17th Street,
2 baths, living room, kitchen,
Ltining area, utility, carport,
Wag for someone who needs
some entre income. Two bed-
rooms and both, has private
entrance, partly furnished at
. 08,000.
2-BEDROOM brick located at
109 North 17th Street Has large
living mom, small den or study,
tile floors throughout, utility
and carport, and is priced at
015,000., including stove and
refrigerator. This one is Ideal-
ly located for all schools and
h a bargain.
EXCELLENT location-This :-
bedroom house la located direct-
ly across from Carter School.
It has a lovely den with fire-
place, living room, utility, kin
then with built-in ldishvrasher,
electric heat, air conditioner,
=ting, dorm doors and win-and carport. This is all
Mat only $15,750.NICE 3-bedroom brick
located at 604 South Ilth Street.
This house has just now been
put on the market. It has extra
lime family room with fire-
place, two ceramic tile baths,
wool carpet in living room, hall
and 2 bedrooms and Nylon in
third. Central beat and air,
',ins • dishwasher, disposal,
large patio with aluminum roof,
furnace room, extra large lot,
lots of shrubs. This is truly
one of the better homes in
Murray, $35.000.
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY - MARCH 21 1960
'URAL "'TAT'S POR SAL"
GOOD 5-ROOM brick house at
Lynn Grove on 1 acre lot. Has
2 bedrooms, den, kitchen, liv-
ing room, carport. Has 6% loan
that can be transferred. Pay-
ilhients $85. per month.
A TWO acre wooded lot on
Haul Highway. Has 230 feet
highway front. Has lots of large
shade trees $4860.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Kingwood. Has large family
room, two-car garage, carpet, 2
baths, central heat and air,
range, dishwasher, disposal,
porch, patio, and is priced atonly $25,750.
40 ACRE FARM with 3 bedroom
brick house. Has electric beat
hardwood floors, full bath. 2.42
acre tobacco base. An good
land. Stock barn, crib, tool
priced at $36,000.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Wad
Main Street. Telephone 753-1651
M-21
ON STORY AVENUE we have
a beautiful 3-bedroom, kitchen
and den combination, nice liv-
ing room, large utilky room,
central heat and air, carpet,
double carport, large lot, in a
fine section of town.
ON SHA-WA CIRCLE is this
real nice modern 3-bedmoni
brick veneer, 2 baths, built-ins,
carpet and tile floors, central
air and baseboard heat, garage,
nice lot.
IN COLDWATER we have one
of Calloway Counties finest
homes with 52 acres of
all sown down, real fine fence
The house has 3 bedrooms, llv-
'nig room, large kitchen with
worlds of cabinet who.  J you
want a fine farm let us
show you this one.
ANOTHER PRETTY 3-bedroom
brick veneer on Wisewell Road,
just a little ways put Doran
Road. This house has all mod-
ern conveniences and is priced
to sell.
NICE three-bedroom, living
room, kitchen, with separate
den with fireplace, new carpet,
Large lot. You will be surprised
at the price of this house.
JUST LISTED a 40 acre farm
with pretty good frame house
near Murray. Check this one
for a good buy.
THIS HOIJSir-can be used for
a 5 bedroom or 4 bedroom and
study, nice living room, formal
dining room, den with fireplace,
all carpet, double garage, large
lot, located on Doran Road.
IN MEADOW GREEN ACRES
we have a beautiful 3-bedroom,
built-ins in kitchen, fireplace
111 living room, 14 baths, city
water and paved streets.
2-BEDROOM frame on North
18th Street. This is a real nice
place for thi Peke. On large
lot. Look at this one for a med-
ium price house.
NICE 2-BEDROOM, full base-
ment, fireplace, on 1 acre of
land, Cypress Creek Road,
Price $6,800.00.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick
veneer in Canterbury Estates
All carpet, all built-ins. Take
a look at this house in thit
very pretty Sub-Division.
WE HAVE some of Murray't
finest commercial property.
LOTS of all kind, some "cod-
ed.
LAKE COTTAGES, and lake
lots. We have several listed.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2387; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray.
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-M-22-C
kiHREE-BEDROOM brick house,
lull air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large living-dining room
combination, large kitchen and
utility storage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 753-1292
days or 7534973 nights. M-25-C
. JONE ACRE located city limits
Hasa with pump and good well.
CI building site. Call 584-Camden, Tenn. 
M45 
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home in Keeneland. Ful-
ly carpeted, 2 baths, large fam-
ily room, central hottair. Phone
753-8444. M34-C
TWO ACRES on Highway 732




plex apartment. Carpeting and
air condning. Avaihble April
lst. Cell 7535421 after 5:00
p. m. M-23-C
iSkika .1 kilt SE. Living
mom, bedroom, kitchen, bath
and carport. Ideal for couple.
Phone 753-1859. M-24-C
2-BEDROOM trailer on Syca-
more. Phone 753-5232 after 5:
p.m. Mane
NOTICII
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix
on, irons, heaters, all mail
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. April-10-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3533176,
Lynnville, Ky. Apri1-16-C
MARY BOGARD is now era
ployed at Leta's Beauty Salon.
She would like to invite all her
customers to call for an ap-
pointment. Phone 7534282.
M-35-C
DON'T FORGET Aunt Betty's
and Uncle Eds fifth anniversary,
"The Wishing Well" in Western
Auto has all kinds of gifts to
suit the occasion. M-22-C
SPECIAL: Boneless catfish din-
ner, $1.35. Mac & Ann's Truck
Stop Cafe, Highway 641, Hazel,
KY M-26-C
EXPERIENCED Sales Represen-
tative. Full time only. Draw
aBainst cominission. Excellent
benefits and working conditions.
Opportunities unlimited Apply
in person at Bonanza Mobile






For general sales work.
Good hours, working
conditions and wages
to right man. Apply in






GORDON'S FISH h Fruit Mark-
et, Highway 94, 2 miles west of
Eggners Ferry Bridge. Fresh
Kentucky Lake catfish every
day. Vine ripe tomatoes, field
grown, 15e lb. by the basket.
Standard gas 72 9/10 per. gal.'
Wholesale and Retail. Open 7
lays a week. April-24-C
LADIES WANTED to gather in-
Sarmatian for new city directory
by house to house survey. $1.00
per hour guaranteed, reply giv-
ing name, address, and tele-
phone number in own head-
writing. Send replies to Box
32-Y, c/o Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, Ky. M-24-C
CURB BOYS or girls, day shift.
Apply in person only. Jerry's
Restaurant, South 12th Street.
11121-C
LICENSED BEAUTY operator
or apprentice to work week-
ends. Phone 4374001. M-25-C
WANTED: Receptionist Neat
appearance, ability to meet the
public. Bookkeeping, typing and
filing. Salary commensurate to
ability. Give references. Write
P. 0. Box 32-D, c/o Ledger and
Times. 111-25-C
AVON, add to your family in-
come. Only a few hours daily.
Start your own business now.
Become an Avon Reprasentat.
AUTOASOSILES POR SALE
1963 DODGE, pick-up. V-8
straight drive. Long wheel base.
$365.00. Phone Carl Howard,
489-3811. M-23-C
1965 MUSTANG 6 cylinder au-
tomatic. Shift in the Soon 1085
Buick LaSabre, 4 door sedan
with factory air and power.
Ca-in and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. M-24--C
1863 FORD Galaxie 500 XL 4-
door hardtop. Automatic trans-
mission, power steering and
brakes. Clean. $575.00. Phone
after 6:00 p. m.
M-21-C
1967 BUICK Electra 225, black
vinyl roof, factory air and all
power. 1965 Oldsmobile 88. Fac-
tory air and power. Cain and
Taylor Gull Station. Corner of
6th and Main. M-24-C
1965 MUSTANG 289, 4-in-the-
floor, fastback. 1965 Pontiac,
i-door hardtop. Power steering
and brakes. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. M-24-C
1983 PONTIAC Catalina two-
door hardtop, power brakes,
power steering, clean, good me
chanically. Cheap. Phone 435-
5577 after six p. m. M-22-C- _
ISELTONE factory boob bear lye.WriAte EvelYanim L.
ins aid batteries for all make -11)"bearing aids, wawa Drugs. Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Kentucky 42054.
TO ALL my customers connect-
ed to our water District, I want
to thank everyone for your bus-
iness. It was a pleasure serving
you. Sam Harris. M-24-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick home
In Kingswood. large closet
space, central heat and air con-
ditioning, all carpeted, formal
dining room, large living room
with fireplace, seperate den,
two baths, built-in appliances
in kitchen, utility, double ga-
rage, drapes included. Call 753-
7047. M-22-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick Colon-
ial house, 150' x 130' lot, paved
double drive, wall-to-wall car
peting, air conditioner, in Mea-
dow Green Acres. Phone 753
4443 after 5:00 p. m. M-34-P
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
in Highland Oaks Sub-division
with carport. Reedy for occupan-
cy. Call Howard G. Bucy, 753-
1816. Make a reasonable offer
and it may be yours. M-34-C
BALTIMORE UPI - Dick Szy-
manski announced his retirement
Wednesday and Baltimore im-
mediately signed the veteran Col-
ts center as a "general scout."
FIVE BEDROOM BRICK . . . Has central heat
and air, two full baths. Garage and carport. On
lot 172x 200 feet.
WILSON REAL ESTATE
205 Bo. 4th Street Murray, Kentucky
(across from post office)
Phone 753-3263
Wayne Wilson - home phone 753-5086
Salesman: Mr. Charles McDaniel, home phone
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1964 CHEVROLET 4-door se-
dan, 6 cylinder, straight shift
1964 Chevrolet 4-door sedan,
V-8 automatic. Power steering
and brakes. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. M-24-C
1963 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door
sedan. 1983 Pontiac Catalina 4-
door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. M-24-C
1982 CHEVROLET Impala, 2-
door hardtop. 1965 Chevrolet 4-
door sedan, 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, power steering. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. M-24-C
1968 FASTBACK VW. Granada
red, 1Pvi mileage. Clean. Phone
753-3858. M-24-C
1984 PONTIAC Grand Prix, fac-
H..m.21.c tory air and double power. 1963
 D dge 4-door sedan. Cain and
WANTED: Part time bookkeep- Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
roem. Contact Brandon Brothers 6th and Main.
Used Cars, Phone 753-4356. 
id..22..c 1962 CHEVROLET station wag-
on. 1982 Pontiac Catalina 4-
door hardtop with air and pow-
r. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
`'• M-24-C
WANTED AT ONCE: Labora-
tory analyst with knowledge
and background in chemistry
and other related subjects. We
do not require a degree In
chemistry but a degree is ap-
preciated. Production and labor
workers wanted at once. Jobe
Unlimited Employment Agency,
1827 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Phone 442-8161. M-22--C
SERVICES OPPERED
BEAT THE SPRING rush per-
iod. Call now and let me talk
with you about your room ad-
dition or new house. Specializ-
ing in kitchen remodeling and
updatiug. I will be glad to dis-
cuss your ideas with you and
give an estimate without any
obligation. Call Gerald L. Cart-
er, 753-8260. M-25-C
CALL 753-8061 for pure city
drinking water. Will pump and
fliith out your cistern. Ask a-
bout Pre-cast concrete cisterns
for trailer, home or cabin use.
Sam Harris Water Service.
'Route 5, Murray, Ky. M-24-P
962 PONTIAC, 2-door hardtop,
utomatic, with air. 1983
ord Fairlape 500, 4-door se
n. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta.
cn. Corner of 6th and Main.
M-24-C
NUT WOOL SLACKS and sweet
era at half price. Spring sports
wear arriving now. Stop mai
see. The Stripe Shop, SE
South 4th St. April-6.0
nnUFFY soft and bright as DM.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lintret
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. M-22-C
RUGS .a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Tidwell's Paint Store
M-22-C
MIRVICIS OPPIIRID
HORSES: At stud, 2 reglit-
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre-
miers Pride by Stonewall Pro
nier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
in USA. One registered Welch
pony, show type. Sales-Train-
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Sta-
bles Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
75345077. March-314
1101,1,1%4141D -(44P1) - Lois
Nrttirloti u ill pia ‘ a guest nil.
in an episode of "i'he Diitsider-
i4tars Darren NieGasin as a
flown-al-the-111-els 1)6. ate eN
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
expensive carpet, clean it with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. M-22-C
ALUMINUM Arrowhead Camp-
er. New floor and cabinet top.
Gas Stove. Phone 753-7728.
M-21-C
FOURTEEN FT. Fiberglass run-
about, red and white, includes
convertible top, two pair skies,
two gas tanks, ropes, life jack-
ets, belts, with Dilly trailer,
40 hp. Johnson motor. 6805.00.
Can be seen at 1600 Catalina
Drive Call 753-1692 or 753-
5380. M 21-C
EIGHT TRACK stereo tape,
$A5.00. Call 753-1692 or 753-
5380. M-21-C
SIAMESE KITTENS and Wei
maraner pups. Buy now for
La- ter gifts. Stud service both
breeds. Phon,: 753-7664. M-21-C
DAVENPORT and chair, $20.00.
Phone 753-8190. M-21-C
LITTLE GIRLS clothes, sizes 4,
5, 6. Excellent condition. Also
Gym set. Phone 753-6803.
M-21-P
OFFICE SUPPLIES. We have
'em for the home, business,
school, drafting work and per-
haps for that hobby work of
yours also. Come in and look
around. Ledger and Times Of-
fice Supply Store. M-22-NC
ELECTRIC RANGE, 40" Eel-
vitiator. Good condition, $25.00.
Phone 753-1976. M-22-C
GREY N1GHTCRAWLERS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey Nightcnawlers! For
this vicinity the Grey Night-
crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to heat and to cold.
For your bait needs, Gail 753-
2450, or see Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs. TFNC
THOUSANDS of square yards,
100% nylon pile carpet (com-
pare at $6.95 square yard else-
where) our price, 8146 square
yard up to $3.95 square yard
while it lasts. Paschall Discount
House, Hazel, Kentucky, 492-
9733. M-24-P
ONLY 1 MORE day to save dur-
lig our Magnavox annual sale_
at Leach's Music and TV in
Dixieland Center on Chestnut
Street. ITC
BOAT, MOTOR and trailer. Call
753-3244. M-24-C
WANTIII) TO 'INT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 and
ask for Mary. TFNC
MURRAY HIGH...
(Continued From Paps One)
2.60; Kern Battle, 9.0; Kathy
Crider, 2.60; Nancy Diuguid,
2.50; Conielyn Lowry, 210; Ma-
ria Shelton, 2.50; Cella Sim-
mons, 2.60; Nancy Sledd, 2.80;
Dick West, 3.0.
Sophomores - David Alex-
ander, 2.60; Ann Battle, 9.0;
Mike Boyd, 2.60; Georgianns
Furgerson, 3.0; Richard Hall,
3.0; Nancy Hart, 3.0; Ted How.
ard, 2.60; Ricky Jones, 3.Q; Su-
zanne Jones, 3.0; Freya Larson,
3.0; Wade Outland, 2.60; Dar-
ryel Paschall, 2.60; Bill Pink-
ston, 9.0; Pat Ryan, 2.60; Jayda
Stuart, 9.0; Mark Tinsley, 2.60;
Ruth Titsworth, 3.0; Alan Wea-
therly, 2.80; Albert Zimmerman,
2.60.
Freshmen - Bill Adams,
2.82; Steve Beatty, 2.60; Katie
Blalock, 2.80; Luanne Brown,
2.75; Jamie Brunk, 3.0; Patti
Carr, 2.60; Monty Cathy, 2.78;
Jan Clark, 3.0; Bonnie Cohoon,
2.60; Sarah Cooper, 2.50; Brown
Crouch, 2.58; John Engles,
2.82; Leah Fulton, 2.80; Ronny
Garland, 2.78; David Hughes,
3.0; Dan Hutson, 2.58; Cindy Mc-
Daniel, 2.75; Allen McKeel,
2.64; Cindy Parker, 2.60; Gad
Russell, 3.0; Bruce Scott, 2.82;
Alan Spencer, 3.0; Barbara Van
Meter, 2.50; Paul Thurman,
2.64: Nan Wilson, 3.0.
8th Grade - Debra Adams,
3.0; Scott Ammons, 2.50; Betty
Boyd, 2.56; Janet lit:dzko, 2.64;
Mark Compton, 2.75; Kevin Fow
ler, 3.0; Kern Harrell, 2.50; Nan-
cy Herndon, 2.90; Chuck Hus-
sung, 2.80; Eddie Jones, 2.6e
George Landolt, 3.0; Celia Lar-
son, 2.73; Larry Lockhart, 3.0,
Patsy Mathis, 2.58; William May-
berry, 2.64; Marsha Outland,
2.78; Jimmy Pasco, 3.0; Bob
Pinkston, 3.0; Ellen Querter-
mous, .2.78; Sue Robard, 2.78;
Wanda Rolfe, 2.64; Jan Shuf-
tett, 2.54; Nancy Spann, 2.54;
Penny Terhune, 3.0; Dan Tins-
ley, 2.50; Dean Willis, 2.56;
Joyce Wooden, 2.78.
7th Grade - Susan Adams,
2.60; Maggie Battle, 9.0; Corby
Boles, 2.80; Phyllis Budzko,
2.80; Kay Bu.ce, 2.60; Cynthia
Carpenter, 2.80; Donna Cole,
3.0; Mary Alice Doran, 2.80,
Marcia Fielder, 2.60; Nancy
Garrison, 3.0; Susan Hainsworth
3.0; Alan Jones, 2.80; Vicki Kal-
berer, 2.60; Ricky Lowe, 2.60;
Sam McWhorter, 2.60; Trina
Nicks, 3.0; Sherry Nolin, 2.60;
Beverly Parker, 2.80; Tonya
Reeder, 2.60; Selwyn Schultz,
3.0; Timmy Shown, 2.50; Eli-
zabeth Sims, 3.0; Beth Wilson.
3.0.
Lou Brock has led the
\ational League in stolen bases




The Western Association of
Children Under Six held Its
Spring meeting March 15 at tie
Child Developing Center, Mur-
ray State University at Murray.
The speaker, Dr. Beverly
Fowler, was introduced by Mrs.
Nellie Canno n, president of
WACUS.
Dr. Fowler spoke to the group
of kindergarten teachers on
"Pre-School Education." A ques-
tion and answer period followed.
The teachers were taken on a
tour of the Child Developing
Center for three and four-year-
olds as well as a tour of the
Murray State University Kinder-
garten.
Those attending were: Mes-
dames Carolyn Sue Bobo, Lone
Oak; Joyce Waggoner, Miss
Ode Thompson, Paducah; Mes-
dames Sue Dortch, Marie Dun-
can, Reiclland; Mrs. Mary Trav-
is. Calvert City; Mrs. Mary
Beard, Bardwell; Mrs. Frances
Warren, Fulton; Mrs. Lillian
Jones and Mrs. Blanche Towery,
Princeton; Mrs. Nellis Cannon
and Mrs. Jeaneen Crocker,
Benton; Mrs. Shirley Winters,
Mrs. Donnie Foust, Mrs. Elaine
Hale, Dr. Beverly Fowler, Miss
Ann Carr, Murray and one vis-
itor, Karon Crocker of Benton.
PLAYERS IN CRASH
MARACAIBO, Venezuela UPI -
Two minor league baseball play-
ers were reported aboard the
'airliner which crashed here Sun-
day. Listed as passengers were
Hector Chavez of the Phoenix
farm club of the San Francisco
Giants and Carlos Santeliz of









Delicious eating and effici-
ent service in pleasant
surroundings.




Hot Rolls ei Butter
Reservatiins Accepted
Telephone 753-59116
ALL FOR . . .
$2.25
IT'S A BONANZA!!
2 BEDROOM - 12' WIDE
One Only at - '3645.00
OTHERS REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE .
NEW MERCHANDISE ON THE WAY TO . . .
BONANZA MOBILE HOMES
No, 12th Street at Chestnut











All You Can Eatl
ONLY . . .
$1.50

















Located on Hwy. 81, Between Owensboro
and Calhoun, Kentucky
The First . . .
STATE GRADED
FEEDER PIG SALE
A sale of this kind will be held
each Monday
For further Information, csll . . .
Bob Baker - 785-4121 in Owensboro, Kentucky
or
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The local chapter of 'Retri-
butive Education Clam of Amer-
ica (DECA) from Murray High
School participated in the State
Leadership Conference Mid In
Louisville last week.
Students from the Meal DE-
CA Chapter had earned the pi-
= of representing 
Marra
School in the respeetive
eselests. They were Robert
Low Job Interview, and Me-
dd Bull. Window Display. Alm
atileading the conference were
ARM Dowdy and Ronal,




Immo was to eseatiolos suloteed-
bag dot= mei hilhainsl atm
that mmaleth threthithild Em-
t. The jester and arks
studied, ethellei in this emit.
ional skeethm prem. ether-
ed the lash school bees en
tabliathed a career 'Seethes to
Ak• add of mlethisaing, esei‘
Hendricks Burke*
Rites Held Today
Amoral services for G. Hew
dricks Durkee& of Dozier Rods
One were Mid to at 2:35
p. as. at the abed at the Max
R. Churchill Funeral Home with
Bee. Joke Bradley and Bro. Bill
Threat elliciatiag.
Pallbearers we Dwayne
Itethemt. Dwight Mew Rim
D ath Cey, Bey Besdamon. Ro-
bert Headerina. and Willie
'Siberia's. Interment ems to
Jadlrey Cemetery with the sr.
reneements by the Max H.
Oburebill Funeral Home.
Burkina, age 74, died Wed'
aged* at his bane. He was pre-
ceded hi death by be wife,
Mn. Lathe Bauteen, on Octo-
ber 30, 1968. Be ties Wm son
of the late Thomas Jeffrey BUR-
kegs and Mary Oatherine Har-
ris Button. He was a member
of the Independence United Me-
thodist Chureh.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Herbert (Dorothy) Brian,
Waldrop Drive, Murray; two
eons, Min and Raymond (Jack)
Surkeen of Dexter Route One:
one later. Mrs. Virgie Stewart
of Miami, Fla.; four vandeitil-
; four great grandchildren.
SCOU NAMED ...
Oroproinued From Page Owe)
beam sad retailing versity welcomed the good
gurA Ii the yaws aedeity number present. He infor
the membership of the purpose
of the Friends Organization,
what they can do for the libr-
ary, and who may be a mem-
ber. Bs said anyone interested
in pummeling the library may
become a Friend.
Max Hurt, chairman of the
Murray-Calloway County Lib-
rary Board, spoke on the pro-
gress the library has made and
its hopes for future develop-
the Owe enrolled in
tile lidecatiem lt is to








• Ilia astosts, CS a gob
ifilimed keel, are dlosigned
dtheidete and meat&
Tam wen i. emir meow. Mrs. Margaret Trevathan, lib-
oplimmt. sad vesoissmi rarian, was asked to 
present
patemee. Awards and any immediate needs the M-
ks are gleam aa awed, rary might have. She said the
subLeading arempitiameats. construction of a puppet house
was the m3st pressing need as
the children enjoy the shows so
much and only a make shift box
is being used for the puppet
. house.
Another need was the pur-
chasing of more paintings to be
checked out by the patrons
The Friends promised to look
into these needs and help with
them in the near future.
The membership drive was
discussed and plans were be
ing made to gain new members
and reenlist old members. The
dues are $140 lee individual,
$3.00 for organizations, and




Simply spread a bag of
TURF BUILDER on your
lawn and enjoy the dif-
ference it will make.
Turf Builder is the ferti-
lizer that helps grass




makes for extra mow-




15,000 sq ft bag
reg...1.345" 1 1.95
Save SI on 10,000
sq ft bag reglI95ILO5
Also save 500 on 5.000
sq ft bag reg-totS &IN
seitherized
STARLideawHOW.
12th & Poiphar SU.
111118114-1111
IVA BEGINS .
(Ceatiouted Prose Page °Not
1110/101110 is Iliad by about Aprli
5 and Wheeler by shout April
15.
Filling of FOrt Loudoun,
Waits Bar, Madman., Wil
sea, and Kasesseky is to siert
abate April 1. Ali but Kentuely
and Guntersvilie are expected
to reach summer pool levels
about A,pdl It Kentucky will
probably reads its upper level
by about May 1.
This yew the start of the sn-
ood filling of Guntersville is
being delayed about one month
to May 1 to help make a water-
milloil control operation there
mote effective. It normal},
dikes about two weeks for.
Guntersville to reach its stun-
mer level after the dad of
Variations in the pianned ado
edules may occur, due to wea-
ther conditions or special rie
quireosents. Lake level sched-











Watts Bar 735.9 741
Fort Loudoun 807.5 813
After reaching "Ml pool"
levels, filling will continue to
top-of-gates level in Wilson and
Wheeler, and one foot or more
above "full pool" levels in Ken-
tucky, Pickwick Landing, Nicks-
ad Chicamauga, Watts Bar,
and Fort Loudoun, in an effort
to produce temporary surcharg-
es to attend Dotage for mos-
quit* control. After being sur-
charged, the reservoirs will be
drawn rapidly to summer "full
pool" levels. The surcharges will
be made in amount and time
according to the availability of
surplus flows needed to ac-
complish them. There will be
110 scheduled surcharge this
year in Guntersville because of
the treatment work.
(Cesdissued From Pogo One)
phis, Tenn., at 3:20 am. ea-
route to British Honduras in
Central America on a Jaguar
hunt and fishing trip spodiared
by the West Tennessee Sports-
man's Association.
Sixteen of the passengers and
crewmen were killed and eleven
survived A Tennessee Air Nat-
ional Guard plane was sent by
Gov. Buford Ellington to re-
turn the bodies of the Memphis
and Millington businessmen-
sportsmen who were killed.
Owen, age 49, of 3648 Arch-
wood Drive, Memphis, was man-
ager of the Joe Matthews in-
surance Company. He and his
wife moved to Memphis three
years ago from Nashville. Tenn.,
where he had been manager cf
the National Union Insurance
Company branch office.
He was a member of the
Slue Goose, an insurance in-
dustry organization; the Mill-
ington Sportsman's Club, Opti-
mist Club, and St. Elisabeth's
Episcopal Church at Raleigh.
Owen was born in Canton,
N. C. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Anna Lee Owen of
Memphis; one daughter, Mrs.
Bob (Suzanne) Workman, and
two grandchildren, Laura and
Owen Workman, all of Sylva,
N. C.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time.









(Continued From Page One)
wave upon wave of America's
biggest bombers soared silent-
ly over the Reds' War Zone C
redoubt and rained 500- and
750-pound bombs in thunderous
eruptions that shook the sen-
iors jungle.
Their targets, g
ewe reports said, were units
from the North Vietnamese at
my 7th Division which had re-
treated before the gpearhead
of the Allies' Operation Atlas
Wedge counteroffensive, de-
signed to forestall a guerrilla
attack on Saigon.
In seven waves of five to 12
Stratoforts each, the big bom-
bers ranged from Thailand and
Guman, each splattering nearly
20 tons of explosives into the
suspected Red hideouts from
altitudes of 30,000 feet.
The more than 10,000 Ameri-
can and South Vietnamese sold-
iers in Atlas Wedge reported
the Communist death toll in
their four-day-old counteroffen-
sive was nearing the 400 mark
from fighting in the sprawling
Michelin rubber plantation,
long a bivouac for the North
Vietnamese.
U.S. intelligence reports said
most of the guerrillas lingering
behind in the plantation were
fighting "holding actiotte, so
their buddies could flee to un-
derground base camps in War
Zone C, relatively secure from
the round-the-clock 352 bom-
bardment.
The fighting northwest of Sai-
gon accompanied US. accusat-
ions in the Vietnam talks the
Communists had massed "many
divisions" for an assault against
Saigon. Hanoi Radio urged the
guerrillas to "continue striking
harder at the enemy."
Alpha Department
To Hear Humphrey
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its luncheon on Saturday, March
36, at noon at the club house.
Maurice Humphrey will be
the guest speaker. His subject
will be "Blue Skies - Clear
Waters'. Re Is with the Soli
Conservation.
Hostesses are Mesdames Har-
ry Jenkins, Henry McKenzie.
Robert Hornsby, Russell Teo




WASHINGTON tUPI o -
Americana are getting taller,
generati,3n by generation, and
Luray Caverns in Virginia is
HILL BURTON . .
(Continued From Page One)
story addition will be prepared
so that it can support four
stories, rather than two. At
some future time two morel
floors will be added and both
of these floors will be for pat,
lent beds only.
The Hospital Board, in plann-
ing the addition, indicated that
the ground floor, although con-
taining more office and service
space than is needed for the
present hospital, will be ade-
quate for the three new floors
of patient rooms.
It was not considered feasi-
ble to have patient rooms on
the ground floor since • this
would involve setting up a com-
pletely new nurse service cen-
ter. The second floor of the
proposed new addition "Wa-
in" with an existing nurses sta-
tion. The third and fourth floors
of the addition which will le
constructed sometime in the fu-
ture, will also tie-in with exist-
ing nurses stations.
The new addition to the 
hoe.pital will provide some private
rooms, which at the present
time are practically non-exist-
ent.
The million dollar bond issue
will be sold by the Murray Hos-
pital and will be retired through
Income from the hospital. There
will be no special tax to pay
off the bond issue.
Hospital officials have indi-
cated that the institution can
pay off the bond issue with a
payment each year, however
they also intimated that pos-
sibly some help from the city
and county might be needed in
an amount estimated to be
bout $13,000. The city and
county will divide this sumo $1
they are called on by the hos-
pital to furnish it. Some hospi-
tal officials have said they be-
lieve the hospital can raise the
entire annual payment without
calling on the city sir county
for help.
The present hospital building
was built by a special bond is-
sue which was approved by the
vo.ers. A special tax is now *-
Ina levied on city and county
property owners to pay off this
bond issue.
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Pogo One)
jump in frequency over 11167
were larceny, up 18, involuntary
manslaughter and auto theft.
both up 5.
Pest 11 at London, Kentucky
showed the highest crime rate,
up 12 per cent over 1967.
Sure and did ye see the gram
on the front page of the Led.
ger and Times yesterday. Al-
though & few days late this was
for St. Paddy's day and Mrs.
Francis Shea. The green filled
us with the Joys of Spring. be-
gorra.
We cooked a pizza the other
night that would have made
Wylie Trenholm green with en-
vy. All we did was to pull It
out of the freezer and stick it
in the oven and let it simmer
for awhile. Since we were in
a Mexican mood, we opened a
can of Enchiladas. When all
of this stuff had bubbled long
enough, we took it all out and
had a fine meal. Pins even had
sausage on it.
A man can rise to great heights




Pk. Jackie M. ginday, goo
of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Canady
of Mud* has been awarded a
school in Memorial Activities
wideb will be held at Fort Lee,
Virginia. Pfc. Canady will work
In an "on the job training" bas-
is at Arlington National Ceme-
tery near Washington, D. C.
Canady received medical train-
ing at Fort Sim Houston Medi-
cal Center in Texas and from
there he served with the First
Army ft Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in Maryland.
E. H. Lax Will
Go To Moose School
E. H. Lax, Jr., secretary of
Murray Moose Lodge No. 2011,
will attend the Moose Ached-
latration School to be held at
the Holiday the in North Aur-
ora on March IBM.
Serving as instruckes of the
school will be Deputy Supreme
Secretaries Marvin J. Malin&
said Paulo. Shoals. Purpose el
the school is be Wine acquaint





State University studeat, was
treated at the smargeheY ream
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital yeaterday at 4:30 p. m.
Hospital officials mid she had
contusions of the knees, wan 0.005 of a milligram
e-rayed, and released. 
1780.000 




Kitts* Baptist Church an-
nounces a Crusade of the
Americas Revival beginning
March 24 and continuing thro-
ugh March 30. Services will be-
gin each evening at seven o'-
clock.
The evangelist will be Rev.
PAchard K. Folger, pastor of
Immanuel Baptist Church in
Monticello,. lie Is a former pea-
tor of New Zion Baptist Church
in Marshall County.
Kirksey Baptist Church and
its pastor, Rev. David Brasher,
Invite you to atiteod this Cru-
sade Revival.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The male bloodsucking band-




Lloyd Canter will be the
speaker at the Sunday morning
service at the Gran Plain
Church of Christ in the abase
of the regular minister, Bre.
Dean Crutchfield who is in hos,
dia for six weeks.
Canter is a graduate at Farm-
ington High School. He and his
wife have three sons. Canter Is
a graduate of Freed-Hardeman
College, Henderson, Tenn., and
of Murray State University.
The Sunday evening speaker




A special service will be held
at the Almo Heights Pentecos-
tal Church at Almo Heights on
Tuesday, March 25, at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Earl Ledford will be
the speaker. The public is urg-
ed to attend.
---11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
.."*"..r A % All Work is GUARANTEED• % and approved by insurance
companies of Murray
The friendly personnel is experienced in all
types of glass installation and will be glad
to help you with all your glass needs. 41
Authorized Dealer and Installer for LIBBEY-OWENS
'PLATE GLASS • WINDOW GLASS • STORE
FRONTS • AL L TYPES MIRRORS • FORD GLASS
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT AUTO GLASS
[Lassiter & McKimey
• GLASS COMPANY 
In
Market Report
Federal State Martel Newt
Service 3-21-69 Kentucky Pur-
chase Arm Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying F:'.ations.
Receipts 696 Head, Barrows and
Gilts, kteady; Sows, Steady.
3US 2- 190240 We 820.25-20 75,
Few 1-2 $21 00;
US 2-4 190-240 ibe $19.75-20-25:
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $19.25-19.75:
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $18.75-1925;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 816.75-1715;
US 1-3 300-600 lbs'$16.00-17.00.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will average
near the normal 55-63 highs and
33-42 lows.
Total rainfall will average a
quarter of an inch or leu the






DIRECT FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC
doing something about It. The
cave operators, says the Amen-
c an Automobile Association,
are lowering its walkways to
give more headroom to today',
taller travelers.
Be Sure And SEE. . . . TUESDAY'S PAPER






























4th ANNUAL PRE-SEASON SALES EVENT
For Large Living Areas!




1A5uptomatic1 54" Wrij 1
COS T #
•• Total Air Direction Control
CASH R EFUND 15 oo .
...._
• Two Speed Cooling YOU PAY 
•
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moo BTU / Hr. 7'/, pe
Fashionette 6000
Room Air Conditioner





• 210 East Main 753-5617
1.../.•••••••••■•••••6611111ss •••••■••••6•SeSsesSOSOSsememossasesassso.
cosi- S159.95
• Ten Position Automatic
Thermostat.• Two Fan CASH REFUND 5 oo
Speedsti on r•e 
Fresh 









• Charcoal Odor Filter
• Air Thrust Selector
• Quiet Slumber Speed














• Four rotary air
directors
• Automatic thermostat
Wwiel AGDS1188
YOU PAY ONI
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